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NOTE AND COMMENT$

0 xnuch interest was shewn
in Canada on the cora-

tthe Allan Steamship
"'Parisian" that we are

glad to be able to give this month
an illustration of her engines taken
fromu the Enqineer. They repro-
sent one of the latest types of

* Englieh marine engines, as built

bR.Napier & Sons, Glasgow.
Tevessel'itself is 450 foot long

an 6feet wide, and bas 10,000tosdisplacement.
Aswill be seen, the engines arevetclcompounde of th 'e "ltan-IiIlddem" type ; that is, with the cy-

Teeare one high-pressure and two low-pressurecYlijuderso which are 60 inches and 85 inche8 respec-telY, with 5 feet Btroke of piston. The crank shaft
'Bof steel, 20 inches diameter, while the crank pinsare 21 inches diameter, by the same length. Steam

TOf7 Pounids pressur s 18used.
en1eral, arrangement of the engines is wehLsby w in the enpraving, so that we need add but little,b ay of oxplanation. The valves are of the pit*n'ran1OtY) and are worked by a link motion, which le

Pecular in Borne details, especially the rock shaft and
lever Which connect the link motion with the valve

Tue o3igines are handled for reversing or goingaiio by a single siteam cylinder which is loaated be-
hliud' the central Main cylinder, connecting directly by
1ý1 rodllWith the reverse ehaft, the arma of which is ehown

lU t~0 e left of the engraving, and the air pumapeare*orkod directly from the cross head of the main on-

Ojg th e plrbaenfour foot out of water
(wi u tO îight draught of the ship) those engines

tkeiidi at8evolutuons per minute, at, which epeed
1h07 Uldi ate 6 020 horse pow er.

Tis is vOry higli piston speed, for such large pistons
-850 foot per"minute-.-andi it shows to, what perfec-
tion modern workmanship has att.ained when it à5
possible for even a short time.

SiNCEm the U. S. Senate bas approved unanimously
of what is known as Capt. Eads' bill for a ship railway
acros the Isthxnus of Tehuantepec, guaranteeing six
per cent. dividende, for fifteen yeare, upon fifty mil-
lions of dollars, the subject is attracting con8iderable
attention abroad, and. Bo eminent an authority as En-
gineering says : IlWe shail watch the progrese of the
bill with intoreet, and hope to se. it passed. in such a
form as will enable an undertaking s0 important to the
commerce of the world to be proceeded with and com-
pleted at no distant date." Lt Booms that the objections
to the engineering practicability of thi s cheme which
were at fluet urged are rapidly vanishing. The moot
ominpnt English, European, and American Engineeru
and naval architecte are unanimous in favor of the
practicability of transporting fully laden shipe in the
way Capt. Eads proposes, with perfect safety, and it is
the general opinion that this can be dons with leu. pos-
sibility of straining than ships frequently meet with
at sea. From an economical, commercial and military
point of view, this plan of 'a ship railway acros the
Tehuantepec, is much more favorable to the United
States than the rival canal at Panama and Nicaragua.
It ie 1,250 miles neouer this country than Panama; it
is on Mexican soul, and that government has granted
very liberal concessions to Capt. Eads, Bo that he will
b. able to discriminate ini favor of the commerce of any
nation which aide in building the work. The Isthmue
is 143 miles wide where it is propoeed to makre the
railway, but a portion of this distance is travereed by
the Coatzacoalcas river, a broad stream, with twenty-
five foot of water, for thirty miles up, -where it meete a
tributary etream which carnies the deep water channel
twenty miles further inland to a bond *at Ceiba Benita,
where the work of the railway will begin. Thus flfty
miles of the 143 in already providod for. The railway
will be straight, will run through a very fertile coun-
try, and its highoet elevation will b. but 650 foot.

'%ri. 1Q*)
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1'11E SCIENTIFIC CANAtÀeA.

HUNEST WORK.

It should be the aim of every true man, no matter what' his
occupation inay be, to strive to excel, and to no body of men
does this apply with greater force, than to the skilled artisan.
The great inventors in every age have generally been artisans
who have kept this maxim before tlîeir eyes and have studions-
ly endeavored to perfect themselves in their calling. In the
first place, to take the lowest ground, it pays. When liard
times and depression of business corne, then even a good work-
man finds difficulty in obtaining employment, bat to an infe-
rior 0one it is an impossibility, for no employer of labor will
give a job to a man who does not understand his business, when
there are reidy to his hand dozens of men who will give a good
return for their wages. Wlien work is rushing and the supply
of skilled labor is inadequate to the demand, tlie emplo*yer who
knows the effect of introducing a careless or slovenly workman
into his workshop, tries has best to do without such, and only
takes him on when hie can do no better, and at the first conve.
nient opportunity discharges him witliour any scruples. Like
the bad sheep that affects the Rlock, one slovenly workman lias
a contaminating effect upon the wliole workroom. If one
man's poor work is passod, then auother better man mav
sliglit his job, aud the general efl'ect is demnoralizing. So tlie
employer finds by experience that a bad workrnan is dear at
any price, and seizes the flrst opportunity to get rid of him.
The workman who has a reputation for good work can always,
when there is any opening at ail, obtain employaient, and his
services are generally in demand.

Again, a min should, for lis own satisfaction, take sufficient
pride and interest in his work to strive to rise to the highest
attainable position in his avocation, whatever it may chance
to be.

It is also a duty a man owes to bis employer, wliether that
employer be the general public or some individual or flrm, to
give a "lfair day's work for a fair day's wagk-." It is- the
honest way and the experience of every one is that the bonest
way is the best way, and a man serves bis God more etfectually
by doing his duty on week day to bis fellow-man, be hie em-
ployer or fellow craftsnîan, than by neglecting it on week days,
and sitting on "6the front seets at meetin' " on Sundays. The
true remedy for por work is for the inferior workman to work
for wages equivarlt to the value of his labor, until increased
experience and cuntinued improvemp.nt give liim a dlaim to
better pay and a higler position. Were ail men to do their
work well from a sense of duty, tlie world would be propor.
tionately better and happier than it now is, and there would
be no0 doubtful answer to the quebtion, IlIs life wortli living?~"
-Ane-ricaat Artisan.

I8 COLD WEATHER HEALTHFUL 1
The notion that cold weather is bealthful lias doubtlese

suficient foundation in fact to prevent it being classed amo ng
64popular fallacies," but, like t he Constitution of tlie United
States, it may, perhaps, suifer amendment to advantage. 0f
course, by cold weatlier is not meant tliat which the tliin-
blooded, tlie effeminate and the invalid consider sncb. Any-
thing approximating tlie freezing point is sufficient to set them
quaking and complaining. We demand for cold weatlier a
temperature that any liealthy, vigorous individual will concede
to be sucli-zero is about right. Yes, it is cold when the snow
crackles, wlien the very best varnieli will occasionally crack on
the sleigh, and when the cheeks and ears of the sleigh's occu-
pants wear a liectic color, while their noses and fingers, and
presumably their toes, are of a frigid blue. We take it that
ail but those of exceptional robustuess are vuluerable at tliese
points to a zero temperature. These tingling fingers and acliing
toes are trifling matters, to lie sure, but it will not lie claimed
that tliey are the indication of a sudden influx'of healtb. May
they not; le warnings 1 The effect of extremely cold air upon
the lunge or on a rbeumatic shoulder is often unmistakeably
bad. It seemas to us that riglit here is indicated wbere the line
sliould be drawn between a healthy and unhealthy degree of
cold. Let the test lie comfort-fingers and toes included,
Down to the point where the brisk air continues to produce a
pleasurable exhilaration, it is probably liealthful, but wlien
the extremnities, though well protected by wraps without and a
good circulation witliin, gruw cold, this sbould be regarded as
a warning that the healthtul lirait lias been passed. We beg
to suggest caution in drinking these drafts of htalth profferedIby old Boreas, as,1ike some other iced beverages, tliey miglit
be more wliolesome without tlieice.-McItal Wurker.

THE STRUGGLE FOR LIFE AGÂINST CIVILIZATION AND
.ESTHETICISK.

A report of papers read before the .<Aiwlemay of MoLdicine in
New York on the general subject of plumbing, lias a ppeared in
our columus from time to tîme. A paper bearin gtue sugges-
tive title whicli appears above, was read before that body quite
recently from the peu of D)r. Frank H. Hamilton, in many
portions of which our readers will find matters of interest. The
following report is from the Tines:

IlWe need not to lie remindled," said the essayist, Ilhow
our hearts were touclied wlien Doctor Doremus told ns how this
insidions enemy to hurnan life-sewer gas-entered his own
home and took from liim a beloved son, and prostrated another
with a lingering and almost fatal sickness. lIe declared that
lie would rather liave exposed them to the most deadly gages in
bis laboratory than to this sewer gas, for the poisonous effects of
which we have no remedy. Is it surprising that, considering
tlie deadly nature of these gases, and the impracticability or
inefficiency of ahl, or nearly aIl, of the measures for their exclu-
sion whidb have been suggested, there should be hesitaney in
accepting the statement sometirnes made, that it is Ilfoolisli"
to talk of the risks to liealth from modern improvements when
plnmbing can be made absolutely 8ife? Or is it strange that a
scientist well known sliould declare that if hie were to build a
bouse, he would not liave it connected in any way with a
sewer! H1e would have ail the closets, drains and pipes in an
auner ; and this je the conclusion, it may be bere said, to
whicli many of our most wealthy citizens have already arrived.
Not a few of our lately constructed and most elegant mansions
have not an inch of plumbing in those portions of their build-
ing whichi are usually occupied by their families, and I have
couversed with at least one very intelligent plumber who favors
the same practice. What, tIen, is the upsliot of ahl tbis mat-
ter? Witli ail respect to the gentlemen whose views have been
presented to us in past discussions, I must say that tbey have
suggested nothing of any importance which is new ; nothing
tliat was not knowi before ; nothing, indeed, wbich lias not
been tried, and which lias not, for one reason or another, proved
its9elf to be either impracticable or insuifflaient, and in many
cases totally inefficient. Science bas not kept pace with civi-
lization, and witliout concessions on the part of civilization
there iq at present no adequate remedy for the evils we suifer.
Simîce Bede's day we have had occasion to observe that wlien
men left the open plains and the small bamlets, and
crowded themselves into the narrow limite of cities, the
ratio of sickness and death was proportionately increased.
Wben, also in the progreas of civilization the fire-places
disappeared, witb their great open tliroats-tbe best ven-
tilations ever invented-and decorated cast-iron stoves were
substituted, bouse sanitation experienced a loss wbicb no sani-
tary engineer or architect bas ever repaired ; and when, in
obedience to the samne inexorable demandseof progress in luxury
and oestlieticism, gas was substituted for oul, and bot-air or
liot-steami furnaces for stoves, the baud was again moved for-
ward anotlier point on the dial of human life.

IlPossibly nothing will s0 forcibly illustrate the magnitude
of the evil we are considering as the fact tbat it baq giveul birth
to a new profession. The calamities necessarily incident to tbe
progreas of civilization long since made it necessary that there
should be a clase of educated men whose duties it should be to
look after the rights of citizens, and another class to attend the
matters of health, and now a condition lias arisen which, rend-
ers necessarv a new clas of specialists or professional. men
called Ilsanitary engineers," who are supposed to be well in-
formed in matters of bygiene, architecture, or bouse construc-
tion and engineering, and who for the present seem to flnd
plenty of occupation, and are, no doubt, performing a mucli
needed and very useful service ; but of whom it may lie said
that up ta the present time there is no0 evidence that they bave
done anytbing more than to investigate tbe evils they have
been asked to remove ; and, indeed, there may lie found many
notable examples in whicb the best sanitary engineers bave
failed to effect even a mitigation. 1 repeat that in order tu
render pure and innocuous the atmospbere of our bouses it will
lie neceasary, first of ail, that civilization should make some
concessions. The concessions demanded 4s a condition of the
successful application of our present knowledge of the laws of
bygiene are :

Il1. That ail pluniîbing having any direct or indirect com-
munication with tbe sewers shal lie excluded trom those por-
tions of our bouses which we liabituaily occupy-in other words,
that it shahl be placed in a separate building or annex.

[April, 188i.



THE SCIEN;tIfl CANÇÀMALA.

6"2. That we return to the open flre.place or the grate as a
nmsans of wsrming our honses.

"3. A dirninished consumption of oxygen by gas burners.
It is stili an open question whether we shall be able to light
Our dwellings with electricity, but so long as we are obliged to
dleped Upon gas we xnust content ourselves with light, and not
ins3iet ,Upon illumination.
. lThe concessions demanded are usmed in the order of their

iroportance. The necessity for each iE urgent, but the flrst ad-
tnt O 1 o m mse But there are rnany other possible
5toe liht o the Il~ have referred to esapecially. The whole-
s0fI Welhfth esni partially excluded fromi the apartments9f Qelhand luxury, because it fades the costly rugs anddratpery and offends the educated eye by its vulgar and intru-
'IVe garishness and flot unfrequently at large receptions the
light of day is excluded wholly, in order that the more oesthetic
and kaleidoscopjc effects o! gaslight may be substituted, regard-
less Of the fact that the air is thus rendered unfit for respira-
tiona. Our social habits demand that both children and a uîts
shall devote the hours nature intended for sleep to amusements,
which amusements are rendered more intoxicatiflg and perni.
cions by the prolongdrsiaino etdndpsnu i.
a)re8 aîos ts contribution. Utility and regard for healthandalos iflvariably made subservient to the caprice of fashion,adthe study of effect. Flimsy head-dresses, lo'w necks, short
Bleeves, tight corsets, hi gh heels and narrow toes do flot con-
tibut the auma total of the oSqthetic requirements of civiliza-

t'O inIatter o! dress. Walking as a means of locomotionand of exorcise is rendered difflcult and sometimes impossible.
T0 rorap, or even to move with rapidity aud sharp angularity,
'a Uusemly in young ladies. And such young monas "move"
fir tue Most reflned and polished circles, neglecting robust and
!lanlY Outdloor ekercises, pose in attitudes which demand the

îstPossible muscular exertion, or dawdle in efl'eminate dissi-a5tion. In the "'best" society there is neither muscle nor
ackb0 lle. Almost all respectable citizens ride when they

nlight walk and complain of the want of breath when the ab-
sence of an elevator compels them to ascend a flight o! steps,
even when travel, overheated cars, long confinement in one
Position, hurried and irregular meals, dust and smoke, bring
us5 to0 the end of our j ourney, weary and often sick. Railroads
hale eflabîed us to accomplish more in life than was possible
Whonl mein travelled in coaches or on horseback ; but it is
doubtfal whether, in the shorteuing of human life it has offec-
ted, the l0ss is flot greater than thse gain. AIL o! these evils,
8s1d thousands not euumerated, are the necessary incidents to
civilization, and inedical men are paiufully familiar with the

ifl'dîtuektB they present to the preservation of individual and
PUbiC health ; in deed, as has been already suggested, it wasthe presence o! these evils chiefiy which has reudored our ex-
istencee as an integral part o! society uecessary. Nor do 1
SiSilife too mauch in saying that were it not for the teachingeof rledicai men the physical decay o! the human race, under
the Adves influences of civilizati-on, would be rapid and com-
plet.

D)r. lamiiton's paper was discussod by Dr. Billinge, of the
1tionai Board of lleaith, and by Dr. Doremus, Dr. A. H.

'ýûand Dr E. G. Janeway. The academy voted to jOiflWitli the Sauitary Reform Association in asking the Legisia-
ture to permit notampering with the law for the registration
Of PlunIbers, etc., onacted lust wiuter.

HOW TO CALC'LÂTE SPEED.
f We publish the followiug plain statenient of a simple rul
itclultn speod, taken from an exchange, as we believe

W'1Pv fiuterosting adinstructive to mauy readers:
j''ý fug machinery, the maker usqually recommends that itbe Una certain rate of spted which has been demonstrated
"YePerionce to be moat favorable to its successful operation.V. f ulOn relative size of puiieys to bo used in comumunica-
ge thmtion from the Il lne shaft" is a calculation which

nie..e" t b0 verY irnperfectîy understood ly the average mooha-gin esaio on the subject with a large number o! en-
400ers, ruiliw1righte, aud others has led us to thiuk there was

a 1eaU m  orten light, and wo aocordiugiy offer the follow-
PU ,o tyhe convenience and accuracy of which have been

ilstrat6 yoars o! practical uqe. This simple example wiIiSOiven, a 20.iuch pulley revolving 100 revolutions

per miuute,!how fast will a belt from it drive a ton-inch pul.
bey 1

The "Il ue" laid down in the bock says: Muitipiy the
diameter o! the drivin g pulley by its revolutions per minute,
and divide by the diameter o! the driven pulh.-y." I flnd no
fault with this rule, but would snggest that the teachor and
text book of the future will be successful in proportion as they
abound in "'reasons why," and give the student principles
trom which to form hie own rules. A~s every ruie muet b. based
upon a principle, when one is familiar with the latter the for-
mer bocomes self-evident and not; easily forgotton. The speed
of a driven pulley will bear exactly the same relation to the
speed of its driver as its diameter does to the diameter o! the
driver.

Iu the above instanre, the driven puliey being amalier, let
its size represent the denominator o! a fraction, of which the
diameter o! the driving pulley shaîl stand as a numerator,
thus:

20
- of 100 ý 200.
10

Or, suppose the diameter o! the driver wus 25 inches, ite
speed 180, and a speed of 600 was required, what mnuet b. the
diameter of driven pulley ? Reasoniug : Since the speed must
be greater, its diameter must, of course, be lois than that of
the driver. How much? As]xnuch loisas itsspeed isgreater;
thus its size wiil be.

180 75
-- o! 25 -, or[7i«iuches.
600 10

This not only beaves loes rom for a miestatement o! the
probbem, but in most cases the multiplications aud divisions
may be made mentaliy, thus saving time and avoiding liability
to error.

These advantages are of still greater importance where in-.
termediate pulleys or "lcounter" sha!ts are used te multiply
motion. For instance, it is requirod to "lset upp" a planing ma-
chine, the cylinder of which must ruai 3,500 ; it has a palley
4 inches ; the counter shaft has pulleys 6 aud 24 inches, re-
spectively ; the line shaft rus 160 ; what size driving publey
will be required ? Reasoning: The 4-iuch pulley being driven
from one 24 inches, the larger pulley will revolve as mnch
slower as 24 is greater than 4, sud the drive pulley on bine
shaft must be as much larger than the driven or counter shaft,
as its speed is siower than that of the countor aha!t which it
drives. The entire operation may be auaiysed as follows: for
the sake of clearnesa, 1 will suppose that the motion was com-
municated direct !romn the hune shaft to the 4.inch pulley, ini
which case the drive pulley must be.

3,500
-o! 4, or 87J inches.
160

The use of a counter shaft wili decreape the ase o! driver ox-
actly in proportion to the relative size of its puiieys. la thse
ab*ve instances the pulleys ou counter shaft are 6 and 24 inch-
os ; cousoqueutly the driving pul ley will only require to be
6-24ths as whon no countor shaft was tised, sud this being un-
derstood, the whobe probloin may be disposed of as !oblows

3500 6 175
- by- by 4 - , - or 21î inches.
160 24 8

-Apprentice'a Journal.

EF OT 0F REUT UPON STEEL.
The illustration shows the effect o! heat upon steel. To

produce these offecti take a bar o! steel o! ordîuary size, say
about an inch by a haîf, sud heat six or eight inches, o! ono
end to a low red heat, sud nick the boated part ai around the
bar at intervals o! haîf to three quarters o! an inch, until oight
or nine notches are cnt. The nicking in doue at red hat, to
determine the fracture at the nicks. Next place the ead o!
the bar in a very hot fire sud heat it white liot until it scintil-
bates at the the extremo end leaving the other parts enongh
ont o! the firo to lient them only by conduction. Let the end
remain in the fire until the lust piece nicked is flot quite red
red-hot, and the uext to the lait barely red hot.

Now, if the pieces be numberod from eue te eiçht, com-
menciug at the enter end, No. 1 will be white or scîntilating
hot, No. 2 wili be white hot, No. 3 will b. high yellew hot,
No. 4 will be yebbow or Orange hot, No. 5 will be hxgh red hot,
No. 6 will be red hot, No. 7 wibl be low red hot, No. 8 will be
black hot.

àplil, 18É.]
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As soon as heated, lot the bar be quenchod in cold water and
kept there until quit. cold. Âfter cooling, the bar ehouid b.
carefully wiped dry, especially in the notohes. An examina.
tion by the file wiil reveal the following, if high steel lias beu
uéed :

1e. 1 will scratch g lu; Nos. 2, 3 and 4, excessively liard;
Nos 6 and 6wel harened; No. 7 about bard onougli for tap
steel; No. 8 flot hardouod. ln broaking off the plecow over
the corner of the anvil they should b. caught ini a dlean kog or
box, to keop the fractures dlean and briglit.

No.l1wllbo as brittle aglass, No. 2 will b. naarly as
brittie as glans; Nos. 8, 4, and 6 wiIl break off eauily, oach a
littie stronger than the other ; Nos. 6 aud?7 will b. very strong,
and miuch stronger that No. 8, or the bar unhardened.

Place the piocos in the order of their nuvubers fltting the
fractures, then upend oaci eue, beglnning with No. 1, and
following witi each in the order in which tlioy lie, and the ro-
suit will b. fractures as ehown no boautifully in our illustration,
each differing fromi the otier.

No.l1will be cearme, yellowli cant, and very luatrousi No.
2 will becoarse and not quitesg elow as No. 1 - No. will
be finer than 1 or 2, and coasor than No. 8, and will bave flery
lustre ; No. 4, like No. 8, not quite no coarso, yet cearmer
tliauNo. 8; No. 5wll be &bout the saine sdu grain as No. 8,
but will have fiery lustre; No. 6 will b. muci fluer tbaa
No. 8, will bave no Aory lustre, wil b. bard through sud very
strong. This is wiat la called REPiNi;NO by hardning. No.
7 wfll b. refined and bard on the cornerasud ede, sudn rather
coarsor, and flot quit. s bard iu the middle. -This la about
the. right heat for iardening tape, milling toola, etc., the teoth
of which will b. amply hard, wile thore vil b. no danger of
cracking the tool. No. 8 illustratos the. original grain of the

In nine cases ont of ton the bar vill crack aleng thie middle
to the reflned pieco. lu the illustration the crack shows very
plainly in No. 4, but we have nover knovu this crack to ex-
tend into the refined piece, altiough ve bave repeated the ex.

peiet many times. W. leara froin thia exporinient the
floig:

FIRST, "G " Âny differeno. lu temperature suflcientiy great
te b. soon by the ciior yull casa. a oorrespondigg difféence lu
the grain. "b"' This variation lu grain vIl preduoe internai
atrains and crack.

SEcown, Any temperature s higi as toi open the grain s
tiat the hardened piece will b. coarmor tian t.he original bar
wiii cause the hardened pied. to b. brittie, liable toe rak, and
to crumble on the edges iu ou.

THRD, A temperature higi enougi to, cause a piece to baer-
don through, but not bigli enougi te open the grain, vil
cause the piece te REFiNE, te, b. stronger =ha the unteinpered
bar, and te carry a tougli, keen cutting edge.

FeUnRa, A tezuperature which wi l ardon and reflue the
Corners and edges of a bar, whici wiii not harden the bar.
threugh, la juaet the. riglit heat at whlch te, harden tape, rose-
bits snd compiicated cutters of any shape, as it wil lardon
the teeth sufficiently witieut rlak of eracking, and yul louve
the mu of the tedl sft aud tougi, s tbat it osu yleld a littie
te pressure te prevent the teeth tearing ont. Thèse four rns
are general, and apply equshly well te any quality cf steel or to
an ytemper of steel.

Steo which la s mild that i t wifl net bardon lu the ordinary
accoptance of the terni will show difforonoos cf grain corros-
ponding te variations iu temporaturo.

Te restoe any of the. first moyen pincee sievu in No. 8 it is
oui y necosaary te hoat it threugh to a goed red bout, net te a

hihred, shlow it te stay at til tomperature for ton minutes
to thirty minutes, according te, the mise of the piec., and thon
te cool slowly. If upon the first trial the restoration should
b. found incomplet., and tie pieou urn b.ýing tracturod sbould
still show nmre fiery grains, a second boating oontinued a litti.
longer than the first would cause a restoration cf the fracture.
This property 4of resteration la net poculiar te, an y steel, aud its
performance requires no mysterious agoncios bayes-t thoo
given abovo.

It should b. distiuctly borne lu mimd tbat a pieo. restored
from oyerheatina noyer qwui as good as it wiuld have r&-
mained if it hJnover been abused, and wo strongly advle@
that ne occasion uhould ever b. givon for the use cf thia ro-
ceas of resteration exoept as au interesting experiment. çb
original sud proper strength cf fiue steel eau nover b. ii-bl'
RE5TORzD after it lias once beau destroed by overieting.-

THE EFFEOTS 0F HEAT UPON STEEL. Treamew of stai.
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THE LLEWELLYN FEED-WATER HEATER AND CNO-
DENSER.

The evil consequences following the use of impure water for
feeding steam boilers, both with respect to the loss of useful
heating effect and the serious dangers following the overheating
of the plates, have been so often pointed out in this journal,
and are already so well known to all intelligent steam users,
that their repetition in this place appears to us to be quite un-
necessary. The subject, in fact, has come to be a stereo-
typed warning, and we shall boil it down to the briefest state.
ment of facts.

Thé attachment of scale to the heating surfaces of a boiler,
means the interposition between the iron shell and the water
to be heated, of a stratum having about 50 times less heat-con-
ducting capacity than the metal. The interposition of this
non-conducting substance presents a serious obstacle to the
rapid transfer of heat to the water-so serious, in fact, that
when the deposit is permitted to accumulate until it attains a
notable thickness, it represents an enormous loss of heating
effect, or, to put it differently, an enormous waste of fuel. The
attachment of scale to the heating surface, again, is also at-
tended with serious danger to the plates of the boiler, because
of the necessity of excessive firing to produce the required
amount of steam. With water in contact with clean metallic
surfaces, no amount of firing can work any injury, the plates
can never be overheated, and the consequence will be simply
the more rapid and energetic formation of steam. Where the
metallic surface, however, is covered with a firmly adherent
layer of cement-like scale, which opposes the free transmission
of heat, the fire must be correspondingly increased, and the
metallic surface exposed to the flame, not being able to trans-
mit the heat freely to the water through the opposing stratum
of non-conducting material, is liable to suffer severely from
overheating. Where the evil is allowed to go on unchecked
by carelessness or ignorance, or where, from the exigencies of
business, the removal of the scale is not effected at frequent
and regular intervals, the evil consequences here spoken of
soon become apparent in the serious deterioration of the iron
from overheating. Disastrous explosions, due to the weaken-
ing of the boiler plates fron this cause, are not uncommon.

Knowing the wastage and danger of scaling in their boilers,
intelligent steam users have adopted various methods of meet-
ing and avoided them. As all natural waters (whether derived
from springs, wells, rivers, lakes, etc.) invariably contain scale-
forming impurities, preveutives of this form of trouble are al-
most universally in use. They are in many cases simply me-
chanical; the boiler being shut down and emptied, and when
cooled off, entered by a workmau who removes the scale as far
as it is possible to reach it, with a hammer. Another plan
which is generally practiced, is the chemical method. It con-
sists generally in putting into the boiler from time to time a
quantity of some anti-incrustator, which shall have the effect
qf precipitating the scale-forming impurities of the water in
floculent or pulverulent form, so that they will not adhere to
the plates or boiler. The loosely aggregated mass is permitted
to accumulate in the mud drum, from which it may from time
to time be blown out. By another plan of a similar nature,
the purification of the feed water is sought to be effected before
its admission to the boiler, by employing large settling or pre-
cipitating tanks, and adding the chemical precipitant in suffi-
cient quantity to effect its deposition.

Another system, which effects much the sarne results in a
more pracrical and less circuinstantial manner, is represented
by the use of what have been popularly named feed-water
heaters and purifiers. These, as the name implies, accomplish
the purification of the feed-water by heating it in a suitable
apparatus in connection with the boiler, to the point where the
separation of its scale-forming constitupnts occurs, provide for
the retention of these separated impurities, that would other-
wise attach themselves as scale to the boiler surfaces, in the
chamber of the apparatus, either by subsidence or filtration,
and pasa the purified water into the boiler.

Many devices of this nature have been invented, all of them
exhibiting more or less mechanical ingenuity in their construc-
tion, and as a class they have been found to be so convenient
and efficient in practice, that they have come to be very gen-
erally used. It is hardly necessary to add that the exhaust
steam is invariably employed to furnish the heat necessary to
effect the precipitation of the mineral impurities. They not
only, therefor, measurably purify the feed water, but utilize
more or less perfectly the heat of the exhaust steam, which
would otherwise be wasted, to heat the feed, putting this into

the boiler at a temperature at or near the boiling point, thus
accomplishing at once two desirable objects.

We have occasion from time to time to present to our readers
new devices of this character, embodying some novel or meri.
torious features of construction or operation and will take the
opportunity in this article to describe one of tiýe latest of these
-the Llewellyn feed-water heater and condenser, which has
been largely and successfully employed by steam users. on the
Pacific coast during the past year, and it comes to our notice
with a high reputation for simplicity of construction and
effectiveness in service.

It consists of a cylindrical shell or case of wrought iron, fur-
nished above with a flat covering having a central orifice for
the escape of any uncondeused vapors, and terminating below
in a hopper-shaped base of cast iron bolted to the shell, which
is provided with a pipe and valve for drawing off the sediment
and precipitated material which accumulates therein. The
feed-water is admitted through an inlet pipe, seen at the upper
left-hand side of the apparatus, and provided with a -ose.jet,
by which the water is distributed in the form of a fine spray.
A little below the centre of the heater a grating is placed across
the- shell, resting on an angle-iron fRange, and dividing the
cylinder horizontally into an upper and lower part. This
grating is intended to support about 3 feet of stones of irregu-
lar shape and size (stones of from 4 to 6 inches diameter are
preferred), cobble stones being the most desirable if they can
be procured. For the admission and removal of these stones
two doors are provided, seen in the cut, on the left-hand side
of the shell.

Below the grating, on the right-hand side, is seen the open.
ing for the admission of the exhaustlsteam : below this, on the
same side, the pipe communicating through a pump or injec-
tor to the boiler ; and between the two an overflow pipe to
draw off the surplus should the heater act faster than the boil-
er requirement. To provide against this contingency, how-
ever, a float regulator is.employed (seen on the opposite of the
chamber), which automatically governs the valve of the feed-
water pipe and regulates its supply.

The action of the apparatus is as follows : The cold feed-
water entering through the inlet at the top, is distributed
uniformly in spray over the surface of the stones, and trickles
down through them. The exhaust steam entering from below,
is thus met with an extended condensing surface of cool water,
by which it is quickly and completely condensed before it
reaches the upper surfaces ot the stones, The mineral matter
held in solution is more or less perfectly separated by
the heating of the water, and is deposited chiefly upon the
surfaces of the stones, while the heated and purified water
finds its way through the grating into the reservoir below,
from which it is fed to the boiler, the surplus of sediment and
precipitate accumulating in the hopper below from which it
can be blown ont from time to time by opening the valve pro-
vided for the purpose.

This apparatus differs from most of the feed-water heaters
of its class, by bringing the exhaust steam into direct contact
with the feed-water ; its condensation, is, therefore, very rapid
and complete, and a material saving in water is thus effected,
which, in some situations where water is measured through a
meter, will amount to a substantial saving in the year. The
heater delivers the water into the boiler at or near the boiling
point, and materially free from scale-forming impurities.
After a certain period, variable according to the quantity of
impurities the water contains, the interstices between the
stones become filled up, and they must then be removed and
replaced by others. This state of things is indicated by the
fluctuations of the load on the water gauge.

The makers claim for this apparatus that it is a simple and
rapid c3ndenser ; that it can be placed in any convenient
position near to or removed fromu the boiler ; that it assists
the engine by affording immediate relief to the exhaust ; that
its construction is so simple that there is nothing about it to be-
come disordered ; that the inflow of feed-water is automatically
controlled, making the apparatus self-regulating; and that as
a heater, purifier, condenser and fuel-saver it represents a sim-
ple and effective device, from which the best results aud
highest economy possible with this class of apparatus may be
realized.

Messrs. Parke & Lacy, of San Francisco, Cal., have pur-
chased the Eastern state-rights for the manufacture and sale of
this heater and condenser, and are now sole proprietors for
this section. H. N. Black, 21 Park Rgw, New York is their
representative there,and will receive and give prompt attention
to all communications.- Manufacturer and Builder.
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NEW TYPE 0? OCEÂN BTEAMBHIPB.
The prebent style of ocean steamship building has *long beenI

Cttci-zed by those who hold that uiany of the vessels now
afloat are unseaworthy, and faulty in model and construction.
e1 ;lnlxnander Cheyne of the Euglishi navy, recently said that
thessels ot' the present day look like long narrow planka.

't f0 neWonder that s0 frequently cornes the report that a
Sh l missing. They weather no gennine storms at sea

Wilut great chances against thern of disaster or utter loss.
Vessels to-day are buiît for speed and for littie else. The con-
Pequence is that we have a grand collection of long, narrow
vessels, almost without beani at ail, vessels which are liable to
break il, two in a high sea. To ensure safety there must be .a
change. Beams must be broadened; otherwise there will be
"0 8ecurity." Two or three new and novel steatnships are
I1ow in course of construction on the Hudson. Oiîe of these
W.s described on page 224 of Vol. 2 in the Industr1il News.
The keel of a new steamaship lias been laid at Nyack-on-the-

"'dOwhich Capt. Mersland, of the Cunard stearnahip
IlBatavia," and Mir. A. P. Bliven, of New York, the inven-

to)rs, dlaim wiîî cause a revolution in ocean steaoeship construc-
tiona. This ship has leen ordered by the American Quick
Transit Stearnship Company, of Boston. The attempt is bei
flae to produce a boat that shaHl be self-righting, that shal

iec fast, and that cannot sink unless entirely tomn to
pee.The boat is comparatively small, as itis intended only

for an xermnt or model boat.
lirdmnsosal be ;-length over ail 15U, feet; on the

o!l d'erli 135t feet; extreme breadth of beam '22 teet ;deptho odfrom crown dock to keelson, 16ý feet ; draught for-
Ward, 54ý feet- draught aft, 1Oý feet ; capacity measurement,
512J týonq.j The engiues, boiler and machinery of this new

esethe Meteor, are of entirely new designs, aud are said
to be capable of developing an enormous power. She will
have thr*,e screws, the main one being four bladed and of such
ý. Piteh as to develop a speed of twenty «knots an hour, allow-
ing9 thirty per cent. for 1oss of power. The other screws are
twO bladed, of smaller dianieter than the main one, and are
&UXiliary, to be used only in case of accident. They are fitted
In the Stern, forward of the main s_ýrew, and are lo'cked in an
"Pright position, with a plate over them flush with the huil.
lu case the ruddler sud the main screw should be carried away

the auxiliary screws can be unlocked, and the plates covering
then1a ruaY be used to steer with.

After a successfuî trial tri p of the model, ocean steamers
I'poI tbe same principle will be coustructed. The sides of
this few slip will be carried over the deck in the form of a

doner aking what is called a" Ilurtle back." Says a writer

"The aie6msare made continuous and meet over the
centre of the huli, or, in other words, the frames begin at one
aide Of the keel, rise directly at an angle of about forty-five
'degree8 in the water-line, and then curve inward over the deck
sf4 back on the same lines to the keel. A section a! the bull
taken' in the centre is thus of a wedge shape, with a sharp edge
below and rounded top above. This wedge form in preserved
throulgh the entire leuàgth of the hull. There are no hollow
'noes in the boat, and the Sharp, overhanging bow i8 intended

t t the water near the surface and to forru a long, tapering
we ge. The widest part of the hulI is exactly at the middle,
bot" ends being precisely alike. This is quite different fromube flat bottoin and straight aides, with comparatively bluff
or 1roumded bows, of the ordinsry ocean steamship). The boat
15 iftoeId to be much deeper aft than forward, and the deck

W1 tIuhlighter above water at the bows than at the Stern.
Th'the deck no hou.ses or raised constructions o! any klnd

torn thedoc except the dotne-shaped pilothousge, the ventila-
os ud the smoke-stacks. There Witt be an open railing

"011ithe centre of the deck, so that it cau lie used as,
touenade in pleasant weather or whenever the seas do not
a Over the boat. The object of thia uinlroken dome-
Shped deck is to enable the boat to throw off ail wpves that

thea 'ver the bows or sides in rough weather. It in thought
4*t» 'rsta o! ahipping tous o! water and retainiug it ou deck
tteau be dhrained off, the boat will shed orthrow off the0 fter frn te long, Sharp bows and open deck, aud will atonce roul' herself o! the weight o! the water. Waves strikiug

fr.'ndeock will have no hold on the boat, and their
Wit tlhu be speut harmlessly. The sharp wedge shapeandre., dd .o othe huil, sud the lact that even when

-',' oRed the centre of gravity will lie helow the water-line,'fakes te ro, e'l self-righting.

From experiments with a small model, -this dlaim o! the
inventor seems to be clearly proved. Iu laying ont the boat,
ouiy the spar deck will be used for passengers. the main deck
and ail below beiug intended for cargo, coal sud engines. The
stateroomns will be arranged aloug the outside, each room hav.
iug a port in the side of the boat, white the ceiliug will be
formed of the curved, deck above. The Saloons- will lie the
whole width of the ship, and on the spar deçk. For lighting
the saloons there will be sky-lights if the centre, and as these
if rough weather ruay be covered by the seas that sweep over
the deck, they will be very strong, sud will lie air-tiglit. To
secure ventilation there will lie sîeam-fans, kept inumotion at
ail times, sud maiutainiug a good circulation a! air through
every part o! the boat. For this purpose the fresh air will lie
taken through wind-sails on the deck, and the exhauqt air from
the roomns will be turued into the blast used in forcing the
fires. No boats are to be carried ou deck ; the life rafts sud
boats will be kept lu au apartmeut under the dorned deck at
the steru, and when they are to bie lanuched, doors will be
opened in the deck sud the boats launched in the usual way
from davits through these doors. The pilot-house will hoe at
the bows, sud will be entirely iuclosed. It will not rise much
abave the deck, sud will lie eutered from below.

There will lie uo masts or sails, as it is iutended ta depend
wholly an the englues for propulsion. Iu constructing the
hulI, to secure great strength, three heavy trusses, or Ilhog
frames" are ta be placed on the keel, escli one risiug to the
spar deck anid securely fasteued ta the side frames o! the boat.
The ceiliug will be double, sud placed diagoually ou the
frames. lu the larger steamships, t he absence of sailiug power
will lie campensated for by two extra engines sud two supple-
mentary screws, that eau lie enployed in case the larger screw
is tost or the main englues break down."

IMPROVED STEAK ENGINE.
The Innis Manufacturiug Company, o! Oul City, Ps., lias,

for several years, been mnaking a specialty of building a £I x 12
engine for oil well drilliug, the design o! which, is represpnted
if the accompauyiug engraviug. This englue is fully secured
by patents, and is made ouly by this comnpany, who now have
about 1,500 iu use if the oil region. Thlese englues having
given-unîversal satisfaction, the Inais Mauuf4cturing Com-
pany have determnined. to introdmice thein for other uses. The
demand in the ail reglous for this particular size lias been such
as ta enable this couc8ra ta arrange tools ta build them on the
duplicate plan, using templates aud guages for ail the parts,
thereby reduciug the cost, white unuecessary finish is dis-
pDeused with ta meet the wauts o! a cheap steam power. AU
of the workiug parts are strictly firat class. The cyluder,
valve bore or chamber, exhaust chamber (svhich alsoacts as a
portion of the heater), sud the supports or leg of the cylinder,
are alt cast in one piece, to whichl the lied, la firmly liulted.
The valve, which is a! the piston kind, la plaaed directly belaw
the cylindor, sud the exhauît chamber directly below that.
By this arrangement the cylinder readily frees lîseif of conden -
sed water, as the ports are open froni the bottom of the cylin-
der downward ta the heater wheu exhsusting. There is a
steani passage araund the outside of the cylinder sud nuder the
jacket that couduets the steama into the central port o! the
valve, froni which it passes up into the cylinder froni the ports
near the end alteruately as the valve travels back sud forth,
sud exhausts dowu past the end into the exhaust chamber or
heater.

The valve (which is seen lying on the englue block) i.9
claimed by the inventer to be a great improvement over the
ordinary piston valve. It really sets as its own steam chest,
lieing slways full o! steam Ip to as uearly boiling pressura as

p ractical. It 18 a long holowv sheli, very thin sud liglit,
haviug a large amaunt a! bearîng surface lu proportion ta its
weight, sud cousequently subjeet to but very slîglit Wear. We
are in!ormed that one lu the manufacturer's shop, after five

y cars' constant use, appears as good as new. It beiug a bal-
lsuced valve, the Wear af eccentrie and ail the valve gear la

very glight. The bed is o! a very rigid forni, beiug trougli.
shape,the top edge o! which formas the lower sîlde for the cross.
head, sud is o11 a hune o! the centre o! the cylluder sud main
shaft, and takes the stralu lu a direct hueo o! the power Sp.

Iplied. The pump in worked lu the usual way front the cross-
Ihead. The heater 18 composed o! four one-inch pipes, the

entire length a! cylinder sud bed, aud delivers the water ta
the boiter very hot. Pump sud hester are dispensed with
when not required. AIl parts are easily accessible.
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INNIS' STEAM ENGINE.

UITRSTING EXPERIXENAL BOILER EXPLOSION.
The first experiment by Mr. D. T. Lawson, of Well8ville,

Ohio, was exploding a steamn boiler of practical size, which
contained the usual working quantity of water. It took place
on June 16, 188 1, and wau iflustrated and deacribed ini the
&ientific Americcrn and Supplement of December 24 and 31.
As then stated, the object is to define the nature of the causes
of hoiler explosions, and to show the efficiency of the experi.
menter's patent device in the preveition of that clas of explo-
nions that occur upon openiîg the engine throttle valve or
other principal steam outiet of the boiler after an interval of
iest. Mr. Lawmoî's device consista of an arched perforated
diaphragm fixed horizontally near the water line inside the
boiler. Au illustration of it, a8 applied to a horizontal two-
fine boiler, wau given in the Sc&itAw .lrian of July 4,
1880.

Fio. 2.-LÀWSON'S PÂTENT BoILER.

In accordance with a determination formod after his firat ex.

Zerimental explosion, Mr. Lawsoî had two boilera made of the
bet iran, dup'licatea in form, size and materials of his firat one.

One of these contained the diaphragxn and the other did not.
They were horizontal cylinder boilers, thirty inches diameter
by six feet long, the sheli of two plates of thre8 six-ninthe
inch and the heads of three eighths inch iron. The heade
were stayed by a one-inch iron boIt which passed fram end to
end through the centre of each head. -The diaphragin in one
of these boilers was of three.sixteentb.s boiler iron, flanged aid
riveted to each boiler-head aid along eaoh side of the sheil, as
indicated by the rivet hoads and dotted lunes, Fig. 2. The top
of the srch of the diaphragmn was about seven inches below the
sumimit of the cylinder. -There wau also in the patent boiler a
man-hole of the usual size in the rear head. The opening was
re.inforced by a strong wrought iron rim riveted to the boiler
head. There wau no man-hole in the other boiler.

FIG. 3. ENLARORD ELEVATION 0F LÂwsoN'e ÂPPÂAUTUSO
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I. .- VIEW 0F THIE MNlA VALLEY, ýSIIQýWING THE Â1ZRANGEMENT 0F L.AWSON'S EXPERIMENTAL

BOILER.

FIG. 4. -Lýkwsoi;'s EXPERIMENTÂL BOILIER EXPLOSION.L7
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The second series began on February 17,.and after an inter.
ruption of some time, occupied in perfecting arrangements and
procuring standard pressure gauges, they were continued on
and after March 7, and ended with the explosion, herewith
illustrated, on March 22.

Fig. 1 shows the scene of explosion, Munhall Valley, on the
west bank of the Monongahela, about eight miles. from Pitts-
burg, Pa. It was here the government explosion experiments
were conducted in 1878, the buildings shown being the bomb.
proof structures erected by the commission. The sectional
plan on the right of Fig. 1 is that of the bomb-proof used by
Mr. Lawson. A large upright boiler and a high pressure
steam pump remain in the pump house, and an unused steam
boiler lies near the upper bomb-proof, relicts of the work of the
commission. One of the building on the right (Fig. 1), also
bomb-proof, was for the accommodation of visitors, who could
there get a view of the whole line of operations through horiz-
ontal crevices cut in the joints of the heavy timbers.

On February 17, Mr. Lawson's patent boiler having been set
up, as shown in Figs. 1 and 3, the second series of experiments
began. The boiler was set in masonry, and connected with it
were fifteen feet horizontal and about three feet vertical lengths
of three and a half inch wrought iron steam pipe, leaving the
top of the boiler at the middle of its length and entering the
stuffing box of an old empty steam engine cylinder eight inches
diameter and thirty-six inches long. Near the elbow of the
pipe which turned downward toward the old cylinder was a
three and a half inch quick-opening gate valve, seen in Fig. 3,
and enlarged in Fig. 4, of the Eddy pattern. In the head of
the old cylinder was a Mississippi gauge cock which could be
operated-from the interior of the bomb-proof. The boiler fur-
nace was fitted with a half-inch iron pipe, which entsered
through the side wall just below the bottom of the boiler and
extended in a perforated section across the furnace for the dis-
tribution, upon the incandescent coals, of liquid fuel supplied
from a barrel placed at a safe distance in a cavity of the bluff
(seen at the left of Fig. 1). The flow of oil from the barrel
could be regulated by the valve at the door of the bomb-proof,
as shown.

Inside the bomb-proof were twe pressure gauges (only one at
first experiment, February 17), both connected to the front
head of the boiler, one above and the other below the dia.
phragm, to indicate the pressure and the disturbance in the
steam and in the water pressure when the three and a half
inch gate valve was suddenly opened.

At the first experiment of this series it was found that the
apparatus was not complete, and especially that the pressure
gauge was 50 to 100 pounds " too fast" when compared with
the United States standard gauge used by the local inspectors
of steain vessels, as far up as that standard reached. The
pressure was, however, run up on this first occasion to 275
pounds by the imperfect gauge, which was estimated to be
equal to 225 by the standard, and a number of shocks were
made by pulling open the steam gate at various pressures be-
low, and at the maximum pressure then obtained.

On the 7th of March, the plain boiler having been set up a
little further from the bomb proof, the adjourned experiments
commenced ; but after several atteiupts to get a high pressure
in this boiler (having no diaphragm or man-hole, but in all
other respects like the patent one), it had to be abandoned, one
of the heads having cracked on threeshort radial lines around
the centre bolt, so as to cause a leak, which prevented the
increase of pressure beyond 220 pounds. These cracks were
apparently started by the violent use of a large drift pin, to
enlarge the bolt hole, unmistakable marks of which appeared
on cutting out the centre portion of the head for repairs. A
prominent lip was turned all around the inner edge of the
hole. The patent boiler was reset substantially as before, with
more perfect appliances for handling the gate valve, the lever
of which had proved insufficient, and on the 20th of March,
steam was again raised, and shocks were made at every 25
pounds rise till 300 pounds pressure by the standard gauge was
indicated, when a last shock was given without producing an
explosion. The'diaphragm was then eut out except a margin
all round, through which the rivets passed, about three inches
wide (see Fig. 5). The main portion, which was too wide to
pass through the man-hole, was left loose in the boiler.

On the 22nd of March, the operations of the 20th were re-
peated, with twenty inches depth o. water in the boiler. The
pressure rose in six minutes from 175 pounds to 235, the valve
having been opened every 25 pounds as before, and the last
time atter a nse of 10 pounds. When the gate was opened at
235 pounds pressure the boiler exploded with terrific force, all

the water disappearing in an atomized form ; each elementary
globule of one thousand pounds of water, at 400o Fah., simul-
taneously (not progressively as powder burns) exploded and
was diffused in practically ultimate atoms, like a cloud of
steam in the air, Fig. 6.

The boiler was literally torn into shreds, beginning probably
with the breaking of the one-inch stay bolt, which was the
most heavily loaded section of the parts of the boiler. Thus,
if the bolt sustained oue-quarter of the load on the thirty-inch
boiler head when the pressure reached 235 pounds, it would
le subjected to a strain of 66,000 pounds to the sectional
square inch, or 40,000 pounds upon the six-tenths of a square
inch, which it had at the threaded ends-qute enough
to break a threaded bolt. The sudden pulling of the nut
through the boier head would have been followed by similar
phenomena, namely, an apparently simultaneous destruction
of all the stronger parts of the boiler, which are then acted on
by a moving and not a statical force, as when the boier was
whole ; moreover, the force acts on the plates of the shell once
broken open in a cross-tearing direction, as one tears a sheet of
paper, instead of as one would break a string, or as the test
samples of iron are broken in a m'achine. It will occur to the
reader that this construction of these experimental boilers was
admirably adapted to the end Mr. Lawson had in view.

The cracking of the head around the bolt of the plain boiler,
at the experiments of March 7 and 8, probably rendered it
impossible to get a breaking strain on the bolt, and the rup-
ture of the.ironiwas slow enough to prevent the pulling through
of the nut in a sudden manner before the pressure fell and
equilibrium of force and resistance was established.

The record of the commission appointed by the Secretary of
the United States Treasury-Supervising Inspector of Steam
Vessels, John Fehrenbatch, of Cincinnati, O., and Deputy
Inspectors Atkinson and Batchelor, of Pittsburg, Pa.-show
that the pressure always fell on opening the gate valve, and
then the gauge fluctuated to a point above, settling at last
sometimes at apparently the same, and sometimes at a lower
point than that from which it started downward-a perfectly
natural aud often observed result of suddenly withdrawing one-
tenth of the volume of the steam from a boiler to which a
sensitive spring gauge is attached.

When the gate valve was opened it was equivalent to sud-
denly enlarging the steam chamber of the boiler about one-
tenth of its capacity ; but, inasmuch as the sudden lowering of
the pressure was followed by an evolution of steam from the
water, which had a normal temperature of 4 00 Fahr. when
under a pressure of 235 pounds above the atmosphere, the
theoretical effect of withdrawing one cubic foot of steam would,
under these conditions, be a lowering of the pressure something·
less than one pound, provided no heat is entering the boiler at
the instant or during the oscillations of the gauge pointer.

But the gauges used upon these occasions were graduated
to five pounds, having no pound or half 'pound marks, and
they were not reliable as indicators of actual variations. It
appears, first, that the pressure at which these tests were made
left but little margin of strength in the boiter ; and, second,
that the area of the opening from which the steam was suddenly
withdrawn was about one two-hundredths of the surface ares
of the water, and these conditions, compared with the usual
manner of opening the valves, will be recognized as immense
exaggerations of the most vicious practices.in the use of steam
boilers.

While Mr. Lawson's experiments show that a boiler maY
explode while it contains a full supply of water, thev do not,
on tho other hand, show that boilers do not sometimes explode
from lack of water. While they also show that a big throttle
valve may be suddenly opened with impunity while a proper
maogin of strength remains, they do not prove that a weak
boiler will or will not break at the instant the engine throttle
is opened, producing a very mild shock.

On the whole these experiments, so far as they have gone,
are simply confirmatory, almost a demonstration, of the
opinions held and taught; for many years, by many well in-
formed writers and thinkers on the subject of boiler explo-
sions.-Scient ic Anericqn.

An interesting telephonic experiment was recently made in
the French Senate; two apparatuses being placed right and
left of the tribune, and speeches transmitted to the Petit
Luxembourg, to the room of the President of the Senate, where
they were distinctly heard and taken down in shorthand.
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SOLIDITY IN NACHINERY.
The treatrnent cf iron iu machines bas, for mauy years,

been' toc mnch like its use for toysi sud ornameuts, a pretense
cf liglitness lu imitation cf ether material The saviug iu the
firet Cost cf Castings, and in the price cf wrought iron bas been
a large, if neot a Principal element in the production cf îll a
chiuery Preduets cf iron. Lightuesa cf material sud airy
elegance cf fermn have been frequeutly quoted. as evideuces. cf
suPerierity. Lots cf thia shamn trash have found their de.
Served ,ay te the scrap heap sud the foundry cupola, but
luch lucre reulains te be relegated te the saine destination.

The trifiug witli tEecapabilities cf cast ircu seen in1 common
architectural ernaments sud lawn sud cemetery feuces can be
berne, as it is merely au offence te common sense sud gcod
teste ; bOut the tricks shown by econemie builders cf machiuerY,
esp1ecially machine teels, are reprehenaible.

1 know cf au instance where a maker cf ordinary household
Plurapa, cf Ouat irou, deîiberateîy threw aside sn entire set cf
Patterns, because by a new set (cesting: more) le oould save
20 cents ou the coat cf weit cf castings for oach pump. lie
PrObably 106t, on the price cf the new patterns, on the banîke in
tEet foundry ythi uer patterns, on the after work by haviug

t'aier ir 01, aud on the additional grumble by purchasers cf
threrCC lmpreved" pumap, which they returned broken, s mucli

the - than the snpposed chespenug cf the pump by
dec Sayug cf Ircu. And yet this lighteniug the weight sud

fO''es.ng the coat cf the iron castings is te.day a coueidered
Ilent in1 machine building ; sud the manufacturer who eau

ehow tle lighteat; csstigs-.othe requiremeuts beiug equal-
15 the Oue wio, believes himselfeto have arrived tEe neareet te
Illechanical
tEst - Perfection. These iron savers seem te ima mne

Imrauka amongat the precicus metals, and le va ned
80lely by its weight, snd hardly by its usefulness. Or, they
amuraedt b &thetic in its use, an~ de sire te be re-

thir artistie taste iu fcrmiug i.
Ilth"5 i8 nonsense. Iron la net sdapted te works cf art,

th'e'est iron statues cf modern times sud the wonderfal for-
4 ii gs cf inediSval times te the contra-y uetwithstandiug.
. here have ben supiigachievemeuts lu the fashiouing cf
but by hdsd rerunarkable reenîts from the molten metal

n eue cf thema prove tbe proper application cf the mietal te
b6 tEst cf furihing tasteful ferma or artistic pleducta.

11u the mnecîsnic art iron le a resistaut. Lt occupies in me-
cEsiiic5 a Place similar te tEst cf granite in architecture ; it le
to re8latp and bear, sud sustain, sud hold. Iu fact it le shown

e0ue b in t e auvil, sud tEls ides, sheuld be the prevalent
11eredb building cf machines, especially those that are

"rta b reciprecating motion. It is cf lese importance thst
rotaY wcrklug machines should be uueally stiff, as the strain

îe tîty Continuons.
1hýut the Planer sud the beatier (of rivets and screwe) test
Rvepacity cf irou. Think cf a planer platen with a lor.d cf

ivens rmr-lu mnauy cases double tEst anmount-moviug
eue horizontal direction at tEe rate cf 20 feet per minute,

breuglt te a sudden, stop, sud started on a reverse, or returu,
%Peed of 3(Jfeet per minute ; wliat sert cf material, but ircu,
cou'( stand sucE shocksp repeated over sud over, day by day,
fot yeaî And yet eue may stand by tEe heade cf planers and

thf fuer fe the Cic~~ 1e s the clip Iltakes," sud as
k fte returu, the entire Iloor respends te it.

.'t isqut evideut that exact werk is impossible under sucE
p,""%1utances One fanît with many cf cur planers le that the
UPI.ghts sud tEe cross bar are net etrong enough ;they have

thl&Diater they give toevery chip.take. Se little me
1i uttrceueidered tEst lu eue shep recently visited oe

ul"ler liad ite uiprigîts cf selid web sud gradually curved lu
convex, radius froem tEe top te tEe bed, while eue other, cf the

"51Osie, had a web witli three gi-est holes iu it aud the back.

cfr C urve ruade into s section cf au cgee moldiug. Yet botE
ofths plan..,, were used foi similar werk;

too's i < to mnake teste cf the failure cf wesk machine
ah lu:Pration, owlug te the genersl tremulousuesa, cf tEe

bol;'ut tEe writer las been assured, by eue wlo las tried
hassaertamn the differences lu machines in actusi work, that heIl Rcede 8atiefactory experiments te tEe eflect tEst the upper

peeulojathe liprigît cf a 40-molh planer "lwinked" three.5ix-
clu t~ 91ich on taking the chip. Possibly part cf thie

aou te mn"eure foundaticu, as tEe planera teeted wcre on a
nt ' or supporte etcry.

qualg thre is anther lack of eolidity lu tEe burdeu.bea-ing
beds tyOf Plaeralue toolg. It may be a matter cf doubt if tEe

L-e--(4 Of leraaded with a job are usually level, or straiglit.

If some recent discoveries made by a prominent machine tool
builder are true, the really level planer bed is the exception.
Failing in gettiug good results from his heaviest planer, which
frequently planed a Iead of nearly six tons, lie instituted ex-
periments that induced him to build a pier of masonry nuder
the centre of hie big planer, from the liard pan of the cellar,
and mount on it two jack.screws, ene under each. planer "lway"
to keep the planer from eaggiug while at work. Hie stated
that the sag iu the leugth of 10 feet was "Imore than one.eigbth
of an inc." It is scarcely to be doubted that this experieuce
conld be dnplicated in many ehops.

If sncb discrepancies exist in general shops, similar ones may
be possible in others where tools of precision are produced. If
exactnees is desirable in mechanical work, it should begin at
the begiuuing. Firat let the tools-the machine tools-have
liave plenty of material, and then place them on secure found-
ations. This present plan of building storied buildings, and
raisiug added additions above the ground, muet be given Up
before toois of precision eau be prodnced witli absoînte cer-
tainty. And our tool builders and machine maufacturers
muet cese te look upon irn s a costly material, but regard
it as a convenient means to a desirable end.-Gor. Boston Jour.
of Cern.

X. CÂR]PENTiERl S KECLOGRÂPI.
M. Carpenutier desoribes, in Lae Nature, a amaîl apparatua

for reprodnciug music, which lie devieed aud coustructed some
yer gand which wae made in the following manner: A
1al rctangular box was incloaed on ail aides ; in the interior

tliere were tliirty enisîl harmonium reeds in juxtaposition, very
dicate takiug up but little sipace, and fastened in the usual

manner. These reede were iuserted in mortises in the sound-
ing-board. At tlie bottom cf each mortise there was a emaîl
orifice leading te, the outuide of the box. On eue aide of the
box wss a tube for eupplying air from any suitable blower.
By means of a crank and cylinder a large band of paper wae
drawu over the perforated face of the box ini a direction per.
pendîcular to the line of the orifices. The paper wus pierced
with long aud shiort alote, sud ini its progression the baud of
paper carried these slets over the mouthe of the various pipee,
givng escap to the wind tlirongh the reeda, when the melo.
p'~ won play automatically the piece thus iuscribed.

ArÀfter the invention of this apparatua M. Carpentier heard of
a similar instrument in America. Hie now turned hie at-
tention to the construction of the perforated bande, which
were similar to those used in the Jacquard locale, He coin-
bined with the melophone a melograpli, intended to record
etenographically the pioces played upon an instrument witli
keys, but employing the characters adapted to the melophone.
The meloplione wee modified and arranged to operate on larger
bands enitable te an organ or piano.

This apparatus was exhibited at the International Exposition
of Electricity at Paris.

This new instrument is capable of repeating antomatically
any piece aud net only reproduces..the manuer of the player,
but even auy false notes which may be struck. By passing the
baud tlirougli a priuting apparatus the piece, instead cf being
played, is written in ordinary characters. This musical preou
la net an experiment, but will prove te be ef great practical
value.

lu describiug the apparatus the harmonium ehould be con.
sid,-red as eue part, and the nielograph as anether part. Fifty
wiree concealed benesth the fleer put the two instrumente in
commiunication ; they are about five metres distant front each
other. Fifty of the keyà of the hermonium are provided with
mucli devices that their faîl throws an electrie curreut into the
corresponding wires. These currents, which are controlled by
the melogrsph, operate a series cf perteratore. which inscribe
upon a band of paper the mevemente cf the key which unde
it. This baud is csrried alongin the apparatus with a uuiform
miovement. lu a second unrolliug of the band wbich has been
rewouud, fifty emaîl brushes of silver wire placed in the instru-
ment make contact through the heles with a crspiece, againet
which they press the paper. Wheu eue liole permuta the brusk
te touch the crosapiece a current circulates in eue wire cf the
liue, snd pute iu operation the opeuing mechaniem cf the cor-
respeudiug key, aud determinea; the emissien cf geund, suataiu-
ing the sound as long as the crosepiece remains in contact witli
the bar.
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FiG. 1.-M. CARPENTIER'S MELOGRAPH FOR REGISTERING AND REPRODUCINO MUSIC.

This general explanation having established the relation
which exista between the different parts of the apparatua, M.
Carpentier deacribes separately the principal or gans which are
represented in Figa. 2 and 3. Above each key there is a
aprin, a (Fig. 2Y, wbich ie c-apable of touching a baud of ail-
ver, ,reaching the lenigth. of the crosspiece, c, which covers
the posttrior part of the keys. A guide, d, attached to the key
and moving essily in a hole in the crosspiece, c, keepe the

spring raised when the key is in a position of repose. When
te key is depressed the guide la carried with it, and the spring,
a, la releaaed and makes contact with the strip, p. Two*regu.
latîng screwa allow variations of the current and the tension of
the spring. The current sent by the key is directed over a
lins wire in passing by a commutator, e.

The currents transmitted by the harmonium and received in
the melograph, produce the movement of the parts through the
agency of electro-magnets, a (Fig. 3), of special form. The
movement of the armature, b. ia transmitted by the rod, c, to,
the angled levers, d. At the extremity of the horizontal arm
of each lever is fonnd an embossing point, which rests upon
the paper and marks there the trace of the pressure which the
musîlcian ezercises upon the keys of the harmonium. This
point, in marking the paper, pushes it Up into one of the mor-
tises in the plate, f, under which the band cîrculates, and it

approaches thus to a rotary cutter having two teeth and revolv-
ing rapidly. The part of the paper which la thua pressnted to
tho action of this tool will be instantly cut and t he marklngl
converted into perforations.

lu order to avoid the double danger of pierceing the paper inl*
perfectly or of causing the collision of the emboasing point
with the teeth of the cutter, two banda of paper are superposed ;
the firat is completely cut away, and the cutter entersa nl
into the surface of the second one.

In reading the bands the melograph tranamits the currentO
and the harmonium receivea them. The commutator, a, mal
be turned so as to cause the melophone to, transmit or reoeiV*é
currents. For each key of the harmonium there ia an electro-
magnet, f, siînilar to those of the melograph. Below the key'
board there is suspended to each key by flexible bande a sma1 1

wooden shoe. These shoes are received by groovea in th#
cylinder, h, which turne with a continuons and rapid motion-
When the electro-magnets are traversed by a current the a&=&-
ture presses the shoe against the cylinder, A,~ and the friction
of the shoe againet the cylinder draws down the key and pot'
mita the note to sound.

M. Carpentier sys that the melograph la oonatructed witI'
great precision, and that the movement of the parts la regul**
ted to the hundredth part of a millimeter.-La Nature.

Fia.2.-IAGÂM 0 HAMONUM.FiG. 3.-DIAGRÂM 0F THE MELOGRAPH.
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Fig. 1.-The great red L4por fit tratimit. Deceinber î, 1881, 1Ob. 40m. '1'lerc %vas a large white
patch near the equator under the foilowirîg side oif the red spot. Imînediately south

of the red spot Io a narrow boit with light and dark ovale upoît it.

Fig. 2.-Tbe bright spot in traauit, December 18, 1881, 6h. 12M1. The foiiowiiig Bide of the red
spot la seen on the western 11mb. To the euet of, the iight spot. and In nearly the

sarne latitude, is a dark mass emerglng frorn tbe great sonthern boit.
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JUPITER.

No planet of the system affords a more satisfactnry study for
the telescopic observer than the one that wins, for his giant
size and beautiful appearance, the name of the Prince of Plan-
ets. The interest has been greatly increased during the last
four years by marvelous changes that are taking place on its
surface, all bearing testimony to the tremendous commotion
that agitates his chaotic mass.

The most noteworthy markings on his disk at the present
time may be classed in three divisions; the great red spot below
bis south equatorial belt, the rose-colored northern belt, and
the luminous white spot near his equator. A great many as-
tronomers have made careful notes of these markines, but those
of Mr. Denning, of the Dun Echt Observatorv, Bristol, Eng-
land, commend themselves to special notice.

The red spot is the more familiarly known of the markings
It first appeared in the summer of 1878, nearly four years ago,
and has continued ever since with scarcely perceptible change
of form or color, though there is now a slackening in its mo-
tion which may be the precursor of dissolution. It is situated
south of the south equatorial belt. and is parallel to it. Its
dimensions are variously estimated at from twenty.two to twen-
ty-nine thousand miles in breadth, and from seven to nine
thousand miles in width. It is at least one-fourth of the dia-
meter of Jupiter. Our globe could be rolled over the spot, and
probably leave many thousand miles of space for the commence-
ment of a second revolution. Its form is elliptical, the ends
tapering to a point. At a view we had of it not long since,
when passing off the disk, it resembled in form a linge cigar.
The color is a lovely rose tint in charming contrast with the
soft, golden hue of the body of the planet. It has been a beau-
tiful object for observation during the winter, even a two-inch
telescope bringing it into view.

Many conjectures have been made as to its origin, which
thus far rank simply as theories. Some observers consider it
a rift in Jupiter's cloud atmosphere ; some.think it reveals the
the red-hot planet beneath the clouds ; and some perceive in
the strange aspect the upheaval of a continent. The spot has
been so long visible, and retained so unusual a condition of
permanence, that careful computations of the time of its revo-
lution have been made in the hope of determining the exact time
of the planet's axial rotation. Four prominent astronomers
reached a result within a second of the mean of their observa-
tions. The average was 9h. 50m. 34·5s.

The second study on the Jovian disk is the rosy belt in the
northern hemisphere. Observers have actually seen the forma-
tion of this belt through the whole process. During the three
closing months of 1880 there was au outbreak, and an outspread
of a series of dusky spots, which were finally dispersed around
the planet, and took the form of the rosy northern belt which
still retains its permanence. The probability is that belt and
spot are both the result of commotion in the cloud-atmosphere,
which is supposed to surround the nucleus of the planet to the

'depth of many thousand miles.
The third and latest topic of interest on the face of our gigan-

tic brother planet is the appearance of a number of bright spots
or patches of light between the broad bands, known as the
equatorial belts. These spots have been visible nearly as long
as the great red spot, but did not at first attract as much atten-
tion. In 1880, however, it was discovered that they moved
faster than the red spot, and interest was quickly concentrated
on this remaîkable phase. Several practical observers compu-
ted the time of their rotation, and found the period five and a
half minutes less than that of the red spot. One luminous
spot stands out from the others as the most conspicuous of its
class, and may still be seen, for a short time, before Jupiter
ceases to be an object of present telescopic attraction. Observ-
ers have found great enjoyment in watching the white spot as
it gained upon the red spot, making, by its independent mo-
tion, a whole circuit of Jupiter, relatively to the red spot, in
forty-four and a half days. The diameter of the white spot is
variable, sometimes reaching nearly five thousand miles. It
seems also to be subject to a kind of periodicity, presenting a
bright aspect for about fifty-six days, then becoming obscure as
if by the passage of clouds, and then resuming its former bright-
ness and moving with accelerated velocity.

Mr. Denning has a theory in regard to this spot that deserves
careful consideration. He thinks the spot is self-luminous,
and emits light ; that it is a projection from the real surface of

the planet ; that it is a permanent feature of the planet and
that it lies far below the level of the dusky belts. If future
observations should confirm this theory then we may have a
reliable means of ascertaining the period of Jupiter's rotation
on his axis, which, according to the bright spot, is 9h. 50m.

It will be seen that Jupiter leaves our neighborhood in a
cloud of glory. He will not be of much account as an object
of observation for some time to come, as lie draws closer to
the sun. But when the beautiful summer mornings come,
and he shines as a bright morning star, the telescopes of the
whole world will be turned upon the beaming star. Intense
will be the interest to find out if the luminous spot still shines
near the southern equatorial belt, like a permanent projection
from the planet: if the great red spot remains unchanged in
the southern hemisphere ; and if the rosy belt still circles
below the northern pole ; or if new rifts, belts, and spots are
taking the place of those which have become familiar to terres-
trial observers for the last three or four years.

All observation points to the inference that we are watching
the process of world-making on our giant brother planet four
huudred million miles away. Sucli as Jupiter is now the earth
was millions of ages ago, when she was without form and void.
Jupiter, thirteen hundred times the earth's size, takes a pro-
portionally longer time to cool off. But, larger or smaller, the
planets follow the same inevitable law, development, perfec-
tion, decay. Thus, in the perfection of our own planetary
development, we may watch the slow process by which our
magnificent brother parts with his heat, and takes on condi-
tions that will eventuate in the rudest forms of vegetable and
animal life. Millions of ages, as we count time, muet pass be-
fore lie reaches our stage of existence. When that time comes
the earth will probably have fulfilled lier mission in the eco-
nomy of the universe, and will have taken lier place as a dead
world, as the moon has done hefore her, as the larger planets
will do after her. Even the glorious sun must sucçumb to the
same inexorable destiny, when, after the passage of countless
ages, his fires cease to burn, the mysterious fuel that now sus-
tains them being exhausted.

We are indebted to Naturc for our drawings.

cticntific Items.

ETCHINo FILM FOR TRACING WITH A NEEDLE.

Mr. H. Trueman Wood, the Secretary of the Society of Arts,
sends the following to the Photographic Ne ;

There are many cases in photography for which an opaque
film capable of being etched with a sharp point might be use-
ful. Such a film can be obtained by use of the following
formula ; Negative collodion, one-half ounce ether, 6
drachms ; alcohol, 6 drachms ; shellac, 30 grains ; surine, 2
grains ; Judson's mauve die, 30 drops ; water, 30 drops.

A collodion thus treated gives a film which is perfectly non-
actinic, and which allows the finest tracery to be executed
upon it without any tearing or chipping whatever. The film
is the result of a good*many experiments, and was devised by
a friend of the writer for the purpose of reproducing tracings
made by a geometric chuck in the lathe. As a general ruie,
these patterns, which form the delight of s0 many amateur
turners, are either traced with a pencil suitably held, or by a
glass pen charged with aniline ink, the latter being the more
recent device which has superceded the old pencil. Thev are,
of course, also cut on wood or metal with suitable tools. By
the use of a plate covered with the film of the above described
mixture, a steel point can be used. The glass plate is properly
held in the chuck. and a steel point, which may be fitted with
a spring, so as to prevent undue pressure or risk of breakage,
is placed in the position, usually occupied by the pencil. The
pattern is thus traced in perfectly clear glass, and from the
negative-if the term may be used-thus produced, prints can
be taken on ordinary albumenized paper. As the film itself
transmits practically no actinic light, the printing can be
carried to any extent, and a perfectly black print produced.
The film may also be etched upon with an ordinary etching
needle, or even with a common needle, and prints produced
from the plate thus obtained.

Another use of the formula is for the preparation of lantero
diagrams. Any diagram can be rapidly traced upon a coated
plate, and the diagram can then be thrown on the screen in
the ordinary manner, appearing, of course, in bright Unes on a
black ground. A diagram of this sort is quite as effective as,
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if flot more effective than the ordînary black Unes on the illu.
late ground. as was showrî by the very vivid way in whichanIegative diagrarn, recently ensployed by Mr. Bolas at one of
hi Cantor lectures, shione out across the screen. It w'nuld,
of course, be casily possible to obtain a printing block by any
Of the ordinary nethods froin 9 lplate etched in this manner.

TemixIture rtquires some little care in its preparation snd
especially as regards the addition vf water. It is better to add
the VWater gradual]y, coating the plate occasionally after oach
addition 0f a few drops. The formula might doubtless be sus-
Ceptible Of considerable modification ; but the one givon above
b11 tri henProved to give the best results of any whicli have yet

bel red.

TUE PLETRSXOGRAPH.
This 18 an apparatus for dotocting the variations in the size

or dilatation of a body. For oxample, by its use, the dilata-
tiOu or contraction of the human hand, arm, or other organ
eau be ageertained. The hiand or organ to be tested is placed
In a Vessel Containiug a liquid. Connectod with the vessel is a
test tube, a stylus, rotating cylinder, etc.

DAt a Ineeting of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Dr. Bowdlitch, procoeded to exhibit this usge of the instrument.

F' this purposo an assistant placod his arma in the appara.
tus, and the arma was thon surrounded by water heated 10 a
blood heat. The Connections having been made, Dr. Powditch
walited lintil the style was describing a line noarly horizontal,

nld theu directea the assistant to multiply twonty-three by
8Oenteen in his head. As soon as ho began to think this ont,
the 1tylo rose rapidly and remainod up tili hie had finished tihe

a crtainy wben it fell thus showing that during this proceascranamouint of blood rushed away from the arm. When
the style began again, after a minute or two, to trace a lino
teen y hoiotlthe assistant was directed to multiply thir.
tlearîy twelve. 'During this process the style rose, but not

nerYas much as in the former case, showing that a smaller
""antitY of blood left the arm in this case than in the pre-
cedifng

Mlr. Bowditcb then related the story that a friend of Prof.
8',who claimed that hoe could read Greek as easily as ho

Could Italian, bad his arm placed in the apparatus by the pro-
ftskorp whOPeetdhmscesvl uIainada(,r

bo orea(t. While reading Greek the style rose very mucli'nure than while readine Italian, n hsteisrmn

POers stand that the friend was mistakeni in regard to his
than Greend that it was mucli easier for him to read Italian

Irn ans taqustion as to whether it could be used to
'tId thle efect of digestion, Dr. Bowditch replied that it pro-
SI y Onid, but that the tact, that digestion is exctiedinglyIf ight present a difliculty.'

thnanawrt oeohrqetonP.Bwic adt
e"llt;s shown byteinstrument inispresent state ofad

Vlleent are purely qualitative, and that no quantitative de-'elr"OtioUs have beon made ; also, that, because wo have a
ce'tai ainont of blood leaving one arm during a mental pro.
1e11 0 t WOoi not be safe to assume that the saine amount left
tev other arm or even toi assume that the amounts of blood

ionl 1 One arniduring certain mental procosses were propor.

TELEGURON PROM A MOVINO TRAIN.
aThe SýauIt Barbara Prcss, of California, gîves an account of

ote retl issued to a reaident of that towu for a method
*eiol graphing from a movinig railroad car. The invention
Offje. PBach freight or passenger train to have its own telegraph

ss TWO wires are required instead of one, and theso are~Pended directîy ov or the track, and abovo the moving train.0hY are paraîll and about eighteon inchos apart. One wire is~Ocled lh a
%tat 'ed itha btoery at the station from which tihe Ltain

ThSta dtetarwihabteyttetrinlsainhei aredh s o tewihaatryathtemnlsto.
inlen, iîh 8 SUspendod, that, by a somewhat ingonious arrange-
Ofe r tothe wheels can move along them from one end

Oth, theother. The wheols are insulated frons Pach
th0 rlut are connected with wires wlîich pass down throughi

op rf If the car to the operating instrument, and throughi it

e a rplete the Circuit. As the car movos, the wheels are drawn

e 1 -o'the wires just above it, and a constant curent of
tilisrc'y is Inaintai ned between the initial and terminal sta-

rt ug the mnoving car.

One great value of this invention, will be the saving of life
and property by preventing collisions liko the the terrible one
which receutly occurred et Spuyten Duyvil. A lightning ex.
press rushes over long stretches of road between stations, with-
out knowing et what moment it may crash into au approach:
ing train. Upou leaving a station aIl communication is cut
off sîntil tIhe next station is reached. With offices uipon each
moving train, and constant uninterrupted communication, flot
only with the bond office, but with a il trains moving on the
same track, collisions would be impossible, and the safety of
passeugers and freight would be enlianced five hnndred per
cent. over the present systom.

INDIA RUBBER VARNISU.

Dr. EIder gives the foilowing recipo for making India rub-
ber varniish:

Inclose 30 grammes of finely cut caoutchouc in a capacious
linon hag, and suspend this within a flask containing a liter of
benzine, by means of a thread hold fast by the stopner, so
that the bhag remains near the surface of the liquid. Iu the
course of six or eight days, the soluble portion of the Caout-
chouc-about 40 to, 60 per cent-will pass into the benzine,
while the contents of the bag will expand enormously. The
clear solution, which is quite viscous, and contains 1.2 to 1.5
per cent of Caoutchouc, is thon carofully separated. The
swelled contents of the bag retain one.fourth to one-third of
the benzine used, and may be utilized for the preparation of
an inferior kind of varnish.

A solution of India rubbor in benzine, kept in half.full. bot-
tles, is decomposedi on exposure to light, whîch may ho seen by
the change in the solution from a viscous to a thin fluid con-
dition. Even in the dark this change goes on, but it takes
bout threo times as long.

AN Antc Hm0oioncA FiND.-Few of the busy mon mnen who
are constantly passing to and fro under the shadow of Old St.
1>aul's ever givo a thought to the ancient people who once
guarded their primitive fortress about this spot. Apart frons
the question as to the traditionarv altar to Diana, no doubt
has ever existed concerning the British earthwork that once
occupied the place, similar to the one which is still carefully
preserved in the contre of the handsome residences of Clifton.
The moundsî and earthworks of Britain are innumerable and
scattered over ail our huIls. They are only now beginning to
be systematically studied, and a memnber of one of unr old City
families and guilds, Dr. Phené, the founder in the City of
Lond7on College of the prize for essays on Arcbscology, who has
for nearly thirty years studied the subjoct not onîy in Great
Britain but in nlany parts of Europe and Asia, has lately
made a discovery which excites a good deal of interest in ar-
cha±ological circles. As Dr. Phené intends at the proper time,
and in scien tiflc form, to lay beforo the arch;,eological world the
facts of bis discovery and bis opinions thereupon, it would not;
fair to say more than the flnd is concernied with a "'serpent"
mnound in Gala Park, near Galashiels, and with the remains
thri f a supposed Pagan altar. The circumstances of the
investigation were s0 thoronghly genuine, and it wax through
an induction of su legitimate and logical a nature, that Dr.
Phené unearthed what will doubtless prove to ho the yeni-
table ashes of an old sacrificial fire, that ail who are interested
in a subjoct of wide and inexhaustible importance will await
with curiusity the publication of bis own report.-City
Press.

From ail accounts it appears that in Norway the telegraph1
linos exorcise a poculiar influence on birds and the lower &ni-
mals. Iu the pine forests the telegraph psts are often found
to ho entirely perforated by the woodpeckers. The resonance
which is produced by the vibrations of the wires leada the
bird to suppose that thero are worms and insects in the interior,
and holos are consequently» made which are somotimes as large
as a man s arm. They are usually found near the insulaturs.
Bears are often attracted by the humming of the wires, which
they imagine to be a swsrm of bees. Thinkin g the hive is hid-
don under the boa p of atones at the foot of the post, they
scattor them in ail direction£. It is found that the telegraph
wires'drive away wolvos from large rogions. Wolves, however
hungry they mnay ho will neyer enter yards which are enclosed
by simple corda stretched between posts.
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SCALE FOR POLYGONe.

In the issue of the Meuyl U'resfor February I 8tli there
appeared a communication from J. R. -descri!hin1g some scale3for polygons, b y which the length of a side, the diameter
across corners (ta is the diameter of the circunscribitiru cir-
cie), and varions other dimensions of regular polygons, may
be obtained by use of a pair of divider8 or a pocket rule, Tfhe
diagrams illustrated are very good in their way, and 1 prcsame
weru o t iterest to niany of your readers. 1 have been using
for somne time past a similar device, which I thînk has
soniie advantages over that already published. I enclose a
drawing of it herew'ith. Tt combines in one diagrain. what
your correspondent obtains froin two, and as it represents the
full half of any given polygon, it adinits of thp length of a side
being obtained by one operation. lu the diagram already pub.
lished only the hait ot a aide is shown, requiring to be doubled
for the full length.

Roferring to the drawing, a common centre line, extende
horizontally across the scale, and is divided into eights of an
inch. The vertical line bounding the scale at the ]eft is simi.
larly divided, and the spaces are numbered each way from the
horizontal centre line. Through the dimensions in each of
these, liuos are drawn across the scale. From the assunied
ceriter O, radial uines are drawn at angles corresponding to the
several polygons, dimensions of which are to be obtained by the
scale. 'The horizontal centre line becomes the centre of the
aides of the polygons, the lengths of which are shown by the
distance between the proper radial lines.

The sab as shown niay he used for actual measurement
upon polygons up to and including 4 inches diameter of in-
scribed circle. Or it may be used for larger figures by reading
an inch or 3 inches, or some other quantity, for the several
spaces into which the linos are divided.

One or two simple exemples will illustrate the applications
that may be made of this scale. What is the length of tie aide
of the hexagon, the inscribing circle of which la 3 inches ln
diameter?1 Look along the top of the diagram for li inches
wbich la one-haîf of the diameter, and follow down on this
line until the radial hune marked 30' la reached. From this
p oint moasure upon the same hune ta the correaponding radial
lino in te lower haîf of the diagram, which will be the length
of the required aide.

Let it be required ta find the length of the aide of the boxa.
gon whose circumscribing circle la 8 luches. Place the mbl
upon the two radial lines marked 300 snd boate points li
inches from the center O. Then the distance between these
points will be the length of the required aide.

A diagrami construated upon the principle here shown, and
drawn upon motal with a very fine point, might be uaed for
the moat acaurate kind of work. -Metal Worker.

DANIL DRAWBAUGH'B TELEPHONES.

The People's Telephone Company has obtained the testi.
mony of about one hundred an d thirty witnesses at Harris.
burg, Pa., ta show that Daniel Drawbaugh who resides in the
ad'oiMingacountry of Cumberland, invented the fir8t magneto.
telephone, and its aide of the great case will soon close iu thia
aity with the examination of an expert electrician, who has
tested ail of Drawbaugh's inventions. The teetimony givon
thus far goea ta show that Drawbaugh inveuted at least haîf a
doizen spesking telophones before Bell conaeived the ides that
souud could b., trausmitted by eloctriaity. Drawbaugh, accord'ing ta this testimony, begaa thiuking about sound transmis.
alon iu 1861, sud in 1867 inr-ented a machine which aarried
sounda by mneaus of a voltaic battery, In 1871 he made a
magneto-olectrical instrument which transinitted speech, and
which is sid ta embody ail the principIes of the Bell telephone
of ta day. Iu 1874 and 1875, it is claimed ho made marked
improvomenta ou this invention before Bell had any thought
of telephonie communication. Since the Bell telephone went
into oporation Drawbaugh bas iuvented a machine which hie
dlaims, aacording ta tests made, will carry speech at least one
thousand miles, and will not be sffected by atmospheric influ.
onces. The same instrument, he thiuks, can be made ta
transmit aound an indefinite distance. The American Bell
Teoephono Compauy, which la resisting the dlaims of the Poo.
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p le's Company will begin takingtestimony ina few weoks. 10
New York, uext summor, it will be decided whether Bell Or

Drswbaugh lnvonted the tiret magneto telephone.-OprorW
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TheenNovaL KOTOR.
*tht Oflgaving reprPse»ta anew moter which operates by the
beatn 9Of an inclosed volatile liquid ini vacno fromn nue hm
if,' te another and higlier chamiber. The casing foirming the
raa of the motor is open at the bottoni and st eacb) ot its UP.

Pe corners. A V-shaped partition converging downward from'te op Of the casing toward the lamp, divides the calorifie
tOnèrinto two diverging passages or apartmients, eue cx-

at' ng trbm the lamp to entrance a, and the other to entrauce
Ias Pr' the top of this casin g are two standards, which afford

ringsfor a aeeve, D, rigidly secured an the mniddle part of
t R. This tube hias at its9 end cylindrical receptacles, E'
ed th tube and receptacles are exhausted of air and sup.
ed*th sO!ne easily vaponizable iiquid-for instance, alcohol

4b !"fflciet quantities ta partly fili them. Each end of the
thte & 18 48 Provided with a fianged cap, F, which extends over

i 4àcnt receptacle and la adapted to fit about the entrance
ri t4ecSslg which receives the receptacle, E, descends into

T1he à " au shown, its cap, F, entirely closes this entrance.
ILD 'Stithug prevented frein escaping, and aIse is reflected

T7r5ü atop of thse receptacle.
Os hion Ct cardies in front of its standard, C, a gear wheel,
044 Of ýrnes1iOS with two racks, H 11, formed on the upper
Oer elstOr roda whîch operate the pumps. 0f course any

fo res Of Dsechanism inay be operated, instead of theae
agt& b iýid ceg wheel and plaie; or by cranks or other

THE SCIENTIFIC CANADIAN.

ISKLE'S MOTOR.

The other trunnion c', cardes a crank arm, Ij, which is con-
nected by a long rod or pittnan to a crnnk arm 1, on a rock
shaft, L, journalled in the front and rear walls of the casing.
This rock shaft cardes a depending gate, M, which vibrates
froîn aide to side as the tube, E, oscillates on its trunnions or
transverse shaft. When receptacle, E', is within the calorific
chainber, and receptacle E2, at its highest point, the gate, M,
18 in position to, direct the entire body of heated air against
the former reseptaçie. The liquid in this receptacle becomes

patyvaporized ; but, as the end of the tube, B, la' extended
.erythrough thiis receptacle, the vaporized liquid drives by

expansion the reniainder of the liquid before it through the
tube. This resaits in transferring bodily and almost instantly
the whole supply of fiuid from the lower receptacle to the upper
one. The latter then preponderates, and therefore descends to
become the lower in its turu. During this deacent the trun.
nion cranica and connecting rod or pitinau above described
cause ahaft, L, tu, rock in the opposite direction, so that the
gate, M, cuts off the bot air from. entrance a, and alos it to
flow to entrance W'. The re ceptacle, E2, is then brought under
the influence of hat, when the operation just described la re-
peated. The inventers state that thia machine is capable of
operating very rapidly. Fig.- inl a aide elevation of the motor,
and Fig. 2 is a vertical section. This deve « a reetly

>tntdby Meuars. Anthony and Albert Iouke, of Lanomsater,

113
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REGENERATIVE FIXTURES FOR BOILERS.
It is a fair question whether a part of one of the regenera.

tive attachments of modern gas furnaces may not be introduced
into the ordinary houler furnace withi advantage. This is the
mass of open piied fire.brick out thiough which the waste fur-
nace gas passes, and in throngh which afterward the combus-
tible gas passes for the supply of the furnace. The houler
furuace lias, it is true, no waste gas issuing from it which can
be used for this purpose with the slightest advantage, for a
good houler will absorb ail the heat from this outgoing gas
save what is absolutely needed to, maintain the draft in the
chimney. The only way in which this fraction of the regene-
rative furnace fixtures can be nsed is by piiing the brick on or
close behind the usual bridge waii, so that the gas pas8ing
away from the fire shall strike them. The mass of brickwork
wili then become heated fully, aud may be made to give out
part of the beat thus absorbed from t he strong flame to the
colder gai which passes over the bridge just after fresh coal has
been tbrowu upon the fire. It should neyer be forgotten that
this mass of gas arisiug from a furuace fire u eede to be kept hot
long enough to beconie thoroughly mixed, one Dart with
another, or else it cannot be made to humn completeiy. For
this meason fumnaces of ample dimensions invariahiy give the
best resulta, so far as smoke prevention is concerned, so long
as they are skiilfuily managed, for then, as a mile, the gas
moves but siowiy away from the close nearnesa to the fire, or
not until the combustible elements have become fully ignited
and cousumed.

Sometimes this open body of brick may be thus made useful
in maintaining a uniform tempemature under the bniler, and it
may also be made effective, i f properly placed, in keeping up
the needfnl agitation for insuring t he most perfect absorption
of the beat f rom the gas in its movemeut beneath or aronnd
the houler. This whirling around one part of the carrent upon
or against another, is a far more important element in the se-
cnring both of a prevention of amoke and in the best economy
of working, than is generally heiieved. Some men cousider
that the snîooth, unbroken flow of a mass of gas away from a
boiler-grate is the tbing to be aimed at, whemeas the reai fact
is the exact opposite, and the more compieteiy the gaseous
flow is batfled or broken np the better, so long as it is doue by
some means that wili throw the gas againat or toward the houl-
er. It would almost seem as thonghi some men aimned to humn
the coal in the most perfect way, withont any reference what-
ever to the heating of the water in the houler, as thongh the
ohject aimed at was the preveuting of the absorption of the
heat by the water.

It is quite obvions that if this service of breaking up or baf-
fling of the gas currents can be doue by some parts of the
boiler itself, as, for example, the tubes of a weli-designed
water-tube houler, then the absorption of the heat by the water
within the tube will he of the most vi gorous and effective kind ;
and it la equally obvious that the high rank held by the water-
tube houler may be most jnstly attrihuted to the persistent
haffling action upon the flow of gas, combined with t he strong
sweeping circulation of the water withiu the tube.

There are sonie objections to the use of the regenerative ele-
ment referred to under hoilers which are obvious, and some
may not he. It is clear that it wiii not do to obstruct too much
the draft of a fire with any coutrivaiîce, however useful may be
the purpose for which it is iuteuded ;but it is certain that very
muchi more may be doue, with useful resuits, in the breaking
up of the uudisturbed parailel flow of gas under a hoiler which
is so commoa-iudeed, so universal. It us also clear that if a
forced draft be used, then the way is much more fuliy open for
the use of such contrivauces, and the importance of their use
becomes much more clearly marked. Another objection is the
dan ger that the openings between the brick in this -"checker-
work«m" ni ece choked or filled with ashes, so that the draft
may be undîuly obstructed, or so that oui a smali fraction
of heat could he giveir ont from the brickwork when a flow of
cooler gai is passing. It soruetimes happens, too, that a coal
is used whicb sends so large a proportion of ash over the bridge
wall that it hecomes qùite needfui to miake a large pocket be.
hind this wail to receive and to store it, until, at the end ot
the week'a mun, it can be shoveled ont and removed.

Iu tncb a case the piaciog oif anythiug like additional waiis,
or blocks of hrickwork, under the boiler may he a disad-
vautage in causing the more speedy filling up of these dust

pockets, and the coiisequent carrying along of the dust into the
tubes, where its lodgmnut will be likely to cause a mucli great.er obstruction to the abgorption of the heat than could be offset
by any regenerative effect to be derived froin the wails beneath
the houler.

It reinains, then, a fair question for every houler user whether,
in hie case, something may flot be gained by the use of this
simple device of a mass of' regenerative brickwork, which,
thongh placed and used in an entirely different way, is the
source of so tremendous a heating and melting power as that
possessed by the best open-hearth steel furnaces.-MIechanics.

PROSPECTING FOR WATER.
The diamond drill is now one of the best and moat useful

tools used in our mines. Ail Pacific coasters will remember
the howl that was raised when the diamond drill was firat taken
into the lower leveis of the Comstock. lndeed, sncb a row
was kicked up about it, that the drill was secretly taken into
mines and was run on the Kly. In those days the miners
themseives (for reasons of their own) wvere not very friendiy to
the diamond drill. It was then thought to be a great tbing
for use in finding out ore bodies ; but it was notilong gbefore
not a few discovered to their cost.*that for such use the drill
was very unreliable.

The great use of the diamond drill, says the Virginia Enter-
prise, is now acknowledged to be not in huntin for ore, but
in guarding against water. Whlen the drili bas been mun
ahead and the ground to be passed through probed for a dis-
tance of 150 to 250 ft., the miners feel perfectly safe in bang-
ing right along on a drift.

Iu most of our leading mines, such great depth has been at-
tained that it is very dangerous to push into, unexpiored ground
with a drift. Bodies'of water are hiable to be reached that
stand under sucti pressure that the whole face of a drift may
be forced in and a torrent of scalding water poured out. lu
the event of sucli an accident occurring, the men could only
run for their lives to the nearest shaft or winze. In flot a feW
situations, losa of life would be almost inevitable. Suppose,
for instance that the men drifting on the 2,700 level of the
Ophir or Mexican should tap a flood of water, what would be-
corne of the men at the bottom of the winze ou the 2,900 level ?
They would be scalded to deathi-cooiced by the hot water and
the steam-almost as soon as the flood began to tumble down
into the winze.

But for the fact that they know that the ground into which
drifts and croscuts are being thundered with huge biasta of
Giant powder have been thoroughly probed with the diarnond
drill, ithere are many places in ail our mines into which it
would be almost impossible to induce miners to, go. Wheu a
man hias descended a winze 200 or 300 ft., then has moved out
in a drift from the bettom of said winze 500 to 700 ft., it iS
not pleasant for him to think that. by a blunder made on a
level above, a amali river of scalding water may suddeuly be
seen pouring down and cutting off his oniy means of escape.

It wouid be impossible to get along in our mines at the preý
sent depth without the diamond drill, as ail miniug meit know -
Miners know this as well as do superintendents, aud feel just
as frieudly toward the diamond drill, once such a bngbear,
and b y so many considered a swindiing tool iuvented by either
Jim Fair or the devil.-Mfining and Scient ifie Press.

AN ACCIDEN WIT HYDEOFLUORIC ÂOID.
One of the Boston medicai journals gives a statemeut of Mt'

Robbins, assistant ini the laboratory of the Massachusetts 1Iuiti*
tute of Techuology, respecting the dangerous severity of injuries0
to the skin by contact with hydrofluoric acid. As this acid ih
mnch used in the arts in etchiug glaus, porcelain aud the like,
and ofteu by persons who know 1ittle or nothiug of its dangeroUl
character, we think the record of Mr. Robbins' experience withl
it may serve a useful purpose in impressing the necessitY O
caution upon those who have occasion to use this energetieC
reagen t.

1%lr. Robbiius having occasion to etch a hole througb ae0c'
of porcelain, made use of hydrofluoric acid, and to facilitât'
the process, used a piece of match that had been saturated
with the acid. Noticing that his lingers were gettingr wet, ho*
washed thein aud applied tallow. He heid the match in bUo
flugers the greater part of an hour and a haîf, and about the el
of that period noticed a loas of seusitiveness in the end of tiie
finger and thumb, and some pain. He again washed theul, &ad
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%PPlied dilute amainonia wator ; washed that off, and applied bi-
carbonate ai soda. The pain increasing, hoe applied Carron
lilU"Ieft, the sensation being like that ai a bumu. This was
!beut neon. The pain gradually iucreased, and in the even-
Ing ho was obliged ta cansult s physician.

At this time the ends ef the fingerswere white sud very liard
-5o liard, indeed, as ta duil the scalpel witli which hoe endeav-

Ored toecut away some ai the akin. The action was stili goiug
On ; and as the depth ta which it had peuetrated could nat ho
d1etermnined, a dressing ai cohd cream was applied, sud later
vaseline was used ; but neither aeemed ta allay the steady iu-
crea8e ef the pain, whicli now moat nesrly resembied the senna-
t'or' ai a humn wlien held ta the tire. The only relief obtained
*a8 by the application ai cold, sud this was only partial suad
the enly variation ini it was tram bad ta warse, sud at st it
becarne the Most severe pain you can imagine. It was nat until
4 O'clock the next marning, sund with the aid ai one0 hudred
a!ld ton draps ai laudanum, that ho waa enabled ta obtain suffi-
'lent relief (or a broken uap. The next day tha pain had snb-

aned sd the acid had penetrated quite a distance helow the
skim, rendering the baeh totally insensible aud hard, having
ab&tracted ahi the water îram, it. The other tigema were anly
alightly iwehieu, and the swelling did net extend back as far
as 'li baud, showing that the blood was net peisaued at al.

ilsusual 2ood healtli was only tempararily sud sîightly imi-
Paire bUt laudanum, but no ath-3r medicine was; given.

"'Vbt course ai treatment was ta remove the destroyed tis-
a.This it was thonght best not to do with the kuife, but
uter 0 5 alteruating with frequent soakinga in very bot wa-

tb er constantly employed, which proved effectuai,al
thetgh slow, in their operation, it being iully tweuty days fromi

motfe ai the iajury tihi the slough was ail removed. It was
Yery dry and tengli, sud by ne means incliued ta separate fmom
ýhe aurrauuuding tisanes. Iu four weeks i ahandoned ail dreas-
Ings tO the fingers, and was enabled ta use them a littie. Ol

thene loas af tissue had resuited, but now, aiter
'he rienth, the sears are tender auct the sensation is perhaps
Pftud ently destrayed - This agreems with the action ai this
lid as stated by Wurtz, especially as; regards the pain ; but
feît 005 nat mention the very important fact that no pain iS

i% 'or sOane tinie aitor contact with the acid, which in my case
Ws 8 between eue sud one sud a haîf heurs, and by this timo the
surface has becomne s> liard that it is difficult, if not impossib le,
te clieck the action nnderneath, 50 that the damage is for the

MotPart doue before one0 fixîds it out.
dh0 'The difficulty in healing ap pears ta consiat in remeving

th" "1ough, as it lieds very quiicly wheu this is ont ai the
wae d'citer the first sivge ai pain, which is a lonaunsd

seeere OIil, the sore is is no more painful than any other oi
'"nal size.' 1 think that sliould 1 ineet the same accident
58alu, 1 should hase no time in %vashing it off as thoronghl as

îPossibles and thon apply water glass if this were accessible ; if
Uo 1 Rhouîd use au alkali, and, if poïsible, saak the part in
'erater as bot as cou id be borne, aud apply cold creamn or lame

rte dresiug whxicîx would keep the part sait, sud aise ex.
nlue the air."

A. Laeran ALAEIAL GERMS.
, baea as iound in the blood oi patienta suffering

1 In 1alaiai pois01uuug, parasitic organisins, very definite in
t in ost renxarkable in character ;motianleas, cyliudmi-

th cIed boes, transparent and ai delicate autlines, curved
tlfi,,lexrelities ; transparent apherical forais provided with

111aou l ntsx apid mavement, whicli lie hehieves ta ho ani-
su" ad apherical or irregular bodies, which appeared ta

thles H0 h Cdvric" stage af these, ahi marked with pigment
itsle j; H as aiso detected peculiar conditions lu the biaod

th burlng the year that lias pas8td since hoe firat discovered
ti se ren8M Laverau bas examined the blaed lu 192 pa-

orir.;t varions symptamas of malamial diaease,and lias
1 1urguia8 1 u 180 ai thein, sud lie lias canviiîced himsoli by
'nà theob, aud repeated observations that they are not iound
0f lnlaial persans suffering (rom disesses that are nat

itbe bI O1gin. In general the parasitic bodies wome iouud
lualueUt o thnlY at certain tirnes, a ittie before sud at the

Peared n iaccession ai the lever ; sud tliey rapidly dis

tien a -de tlieinfluence ai a quinine treatinent. The addi-
aijjininute quntity ai a dilute solution ai suiphate
gamin o Lo drop ai blood anticed ta destray the or-

Lu*averan helieves thât the absence of the or-
Wbidli lieà Of a the cases (anly twelve in the whole 192) in
"Xi1derg~ failed ta find tim was due to the patienta haviug

-8r' a COurse ai treatmont with quinine.

PRESERVING FENCE POSTS.

A correspondent at Bonton Harbor, Mich., sonda us the
iollowing statement by Parker Barle (a widely known horti-
culturist), in the Chicago Timnes, and requeats Our opinion of his
mode for preserving fence posta. In answer it may be stated
that na single experiment, or no sinigle seriea ef experiments
under like circumstances, can be adopted as a ruIe for unlike
conditions. 0ur own observations and experimenta have Led
uniforrnly to the opinion that coal tar (applied warmn
te dry wood) is a good preservative for timber under
ground, or exposed to wet and ahadle, but doea more harm than
good if exposed to the action of the sun and weather. But
varying circumastaxîces may vary the rule. The character of
the soil ma), have a controlling influence, and experiments
should be repeated in difféent places sud on different kinda of
wood.

The experimients of Mr. Esmie are a valuable contribution ta
sucb a series of trials. For genoral afplication, we would re.
commend first impregnating the who e of the post with crude
petroleum as a general preservative, and wheu dry apply hot
tar ta the portion going jute the ground, but none above. The
petroleum will penetrate the pores, and the tar coating will
hold the re, The following ia Mr. Earie'. atatemont :

Iu building a fonce aronc aur young orchard, several yeara
ago, we tried mauy plana for preserv'ing the posta. Having
occasion to remove the fence this wiutêr, wo noted the condi-
tion of the post as iollews : Those sot with no preparation were
decayed an inch or more in thickness ; those coated with a
thick wash of lime were botter preaerved, but were quite
seriouasly attacked by worms ; those posta coated with hot tar
were perfectly aouud as when flrst put in the ground ; thase
painted with petroleuin and kerosene were equally aaund and
as good as new. Iu future we shall treat ail. poata in the fol-
lowing mauner before settixg : Let the posta g et thoraughly
dry, aud thon, with a pan of cheap kerosene snd a whitewash
brush, give the lawer third of t he post, the p art te go into
the grouud, twe or three good applications ai t he ail, letting it
soak in well each time. Posta se treated will flot be troubled
by worms or insocte of aijy kind, but will resist decay Wo a me.
markable degrree. This we find to be the simplest, easieat,
cheapoat, an d hast method of preservation. -(oiteitril gentie.

PHTHISIS, THE CABINET KAKERS' DISEASE.

Dr. Stahn, in a discourse deiivered before the Berlin Cabinet
Miakers' Guild, says : Amoug the diseasee ta whir.h cabinet
makers are hiable, because of their profession, phthisis occupies
the first rank. This arises from the constant inspiration af air
charged with suioke, dust, coal gas, sud small particles ai
wood, sud because of the badly ventilated sud. overcroa'ded
workshops aud factories. Where air is sa constantly filled with
smoke and coal dust froni fires, doat from sawing sud plaiiin,
in counection with the poisonaus colors used in staiuing furni.
ture, sud varnishes coniposed of materials detrimental ta
health, pure air is obtained only by perfect ventilation, and
this, 1 regret ta say, is hardly ever iound. ln the use of these
poisonaus dyes, etc., one canuot ho tae cautions, for they also
occasion bowel complaiuts.

The unavoidable position assumed by the body whule work-
ing, esuits in aiterations in the foot tendons, producing parrat
tees and the peculiar dragging gait whicbi we aiten see.

Almast every cabinet maker is atfected with a continuai
trombiing ofithe right baud, a condition arising (roui the over-
use ai that memnber, whule the loft ia nover or very seldam usod.
It is therefere natural te recommend an oqual use ef both bauds.

The uniaverabie developuient ai the cabinet maker'a bodily
constitution arises not rarely fram the fsct that young people
commence ta learu this trade at a pemiod befare the body bas
arrived at a proper state ai developuient.

Fram the littie that 1 have advanced, it is not anrprisiug that,
ou account ai the uuhealthy effecta ai their profession, the du.
ration ai lite among cabinet makers la to-day, deplerably short,
especially when N;e take into consideratien the present immense
trade, snd thereore the necessity for mare work, aud couse-
quently the proportions1 increaae in the number et haume devo-
ted te labor.

if now oak womk is waslied witli a solution ai bi-chromate cf
potasa, and thon eilod, ic rapidly darkens. The bi-chromate
is neither a atain or dye, and does flot clag the grain cf the
wood.
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WorkahopBkotohing.

BY JOSHUA ROSE, M. B.

v.
As an exampie in dra wing a sketch, let it be required to

draw a screw thread, as ehown in Fig. 46. It ie flot neces-
sary and therefore not usual in so emal a screw to draw
in the full lines repre8enting a thread, but to draw Ii

Wonxsaop SKETCHNG. FIG. 1. -MANNER 0F INDICAT-
ING TE THREÂD UPON & SuÂLL BOLT.

place thereof thick and thin lines, the thick ones repre-
senting the bottom and the titin ones the top of the
thread. The pencil limes would be drawn in the order
sbown in Fig. 47.Y Line 1lie the centre lino, and line 2 a
lino to represent the lower side of the head ;from the in-
tereect*o 1 of these two lines as a centre (as at A) short
arcs 8 and 6, ehowing the diameter of the thread, are
marked, and the arcs 5 and 6, representing the depth of
the thread, are marked. The arc 7, repreeenting the head,

A

Fio. 2. 47.-OrDR NWuCH THIE LAimi AR DRiwiN.
in flot marked. The vertical ues 8, 9, 10 and li are thon
marked, and the outline of the ecrew la complote. The
thick linos repreoenting the bottoin of the thread are
noit marked. in, as in Fig. 48, extending fromn lne 9 te
lino 10. Midway between these linos fine ones are made
for the tope of tho thrend. Ail the linos boing penciled
in, they may b. inked in with the drawing instruments,
taking care that they do notoverrnn one anotber. When
the pencil limes are rubbed out. the sketch will appear as
in Fig. 46.

For a boit wlth a hoxagon head the lines woula be
drawn in the order shown in Fig. 49. At a rigbt angle to

FIG. 3.TEBoTTox La y TamA» IN PLAez.

cmne line t, lino 2 la drawn. Tho compasse are thon set
to hWi the diamoter of the boit anid from point A arc 8
and, ô are penciled, thua showing the width of the front
fiat ot the bead, as well as the diazneter et the stemn.
From the point where theso arcs moot lipe 2, and wlth the
mare set of compulses, arcs ô and ô are marked, showing
the wldths et the other two fats et the head. Tho thick-
non et tho head and the Iength of the boit bead inay thon
be nlarked elther by placing a rule on lime 1 and marking
the short linos (such as lino 7) acroos lne 1. or the coin.
passes may b. sot to the'rule and the lengthi marked <rom

FiG. 4.-D&wi A BOLT WITH HEXAGONAL HECAD.

point A. In the United States standard for boit heade
and ntits the thickness ef the head le made equal ta the
diameter of tho boit, With the compassos set for the arcs
3 and 4, we may in teo q*;epe from, A along the centre lino
mark off the thicknýas of the. head without using
the rulo.. But as thée rule bas ta be appiied along lino 1 to
amk lino 7 for the length of the boit, it~ is juat as easy te
mark the head thiokness at the saine trne. The. lino 8
abowing the length et the thread may b. marked at the
saine time as the other iengths are marked, and theo ut-
linos 9, 10, i1, 12, 18 ma_* be drawn in the order nam.ed.
We'have now to mark the arcs at the top of tho faâts of
ih. head ta show the chainfer. The middlelfat.la the oe.
ta have its chainfer marked. The set of the compasaes t*
mark the chamfer wiil depend upon the ainount cf chainfer
there je ta, be. As the chainfor, howover, la eixnply iu*ed ta
remove the sharp corners, it la not an important point, and
for convenience the compasses may be set to the point A,
and arc 14 drawn, ita distance from line 9 denoting the
amount of chainfer. For the other two flats tbe compasses
mruet be set tu a radius t.hat will cause thoin ta mark an

FIG. 5.-RPENTÂTION 0F A COAROIE V TsutnÀD.

arc the same distance from. lino 9 that arc 14 le, and me
ing that arc on the line repreeenting the middle flat. This
point was fuiiy explained in Fig. 27, of these articles, and
the remarks that accompaniod it. The lines representinfi
the thread are, in boita of euch emai diamoter, usuallY
,narked in as deecribed for Fig. 46.

In threads of larger diamtneor it is usual ta mark in the
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Fi(.. 6.-ORDER 0F DRAWINQ THE LIN-ES TO REPRESENT A V THRRÂD.

Vf OUtlije of thi threads, as ln Fig. 50. The rnethod of
doing this is shown in Fig. 51. The centre line 1 and line.
2 "Ild 8 for the full diameter of the thread being drawn,
set the compase to the required pitch of the tbread, and
etPPing s.long line 2 mark the arcs 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, etc., for
th' full lengtff the throad is to be inarked. With the

FISgereSting against the T-square, t~he lines 7, 8. 9, etc.
(frtefuit length of the thread), are drawn frotn the

PoSUts 8, 4, 5, 6, on line 1, These give one side of the

Fto. 7 .- ANGLE 0F Top ON BoTTOx.
* ~Reversing thse drawing triangle, angles 10, 11, 12,
à4Q th hn drawn, which will complote the outline of

rea 4t the top of the boît. We nsay now mark the
dt4o thse thread by drawing lino 13, and with tise com-

0t1ýerse net on the centre lino transfer this depth to the8ido0f thse boit, as denoted by the arcs 14 and 15.
l ,'elg lino 15 we mark Une 16 for thse thread depth ontht de' We hsave now to get the alant of the thread

across the boit. It is obvious that in passing once around
the boit the thread advances Éo the amount of the pitch

Fi(,. S.-Uan 0F SHÂDEx LiNES.
as from a to b; hence, iu pasing haif way around, it wiIl
advanco fromn a to c, we therefore draw lino 16 at a right
angle to the centre lino and a uine that touches the top of
the threads at a, 'vhere it meets uine 2, and also rneets line
16, where it touches lino 3, as the angle or siope for the
tops of the threads, which may ho drawn across by liues,
as 18, 19, 20, etc. From these lines the sides of the thread
xnay ho drawn at the bottomn of the boit, marking first
the angle on one side, as by lines 21, 22, 23. etc., and thon
the angles on the other, as'by linos 24, 2.5, etc.

There now reomains the bottoms of the thread to draw
and this is doue by drawing lines froin the bottomn of the
throad ou one side ot the boit to thse bottoas on the other
as shown in the eut by a dotted line, bence we may set a
square blade to that angle, and msar~k in tiseeo linos, as 26,
27, 28, etc., and the thsread ia poinciiod in coniplete.

/4
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CAR£ AND MANrAGEMNT 0? A BOULER.

BY WM. M. BARR.

Lt is not enough that a hoiler be of approved desigu, made
of the beat materials, and put together in the best manner ;
that it have the best furnace and the most approved feed and
ssfety apparatus. These are aIl desirable and are oe e com.
mended, but cleanlinesa and careful management are quite
as essential to gstting high results.

Speciai attentior should be given at ail times to the feed sud
safety apparatus; the puînps shonîri always be in good work-
ing order. It lu preferable that they be indepeudent steamu

puMmps rather th an pumpa dri yen by the engine or by a belt.
They should be kept well packed aud the valves iu good con-

dition.
Kindie a fire sud raise steani slowly ; neyer force a fire s0

long as the water in the houler is below the hoiling point: The
fire shonid he of an even height, and of such a thickness as
will be found best for the particular fuel to be burnPd, but
should be no thicker than is actually necessary. lu regard to
the size of coal used, that will depend upon circumnstances. If
anthracite coal is used, it should not, for statiousry boilers, be
larger than ordinatry stove coal. For bituminons coal, which
is always shipped in lumps as large as can be conveuiently
haudled, the size will vary somnewhat in breaking, but it may
in general be used in larger lumps than the anthracite.

If the coal is likely to cake iu burning, the fire should he
broken up quite frequently with s splice bar, or it will fuse
into a larger mass in the centre of the furnace anid lower the
rate of combustion. Lt the coal is Iikely to form s considerable
quantity of clinker, or enough to hecome troublesome, it may
ho advautageous to increase the grate ares, sud thus lower the
rate of combustion per square foot of grate- sud have a fire of
lesa intensity. The fire should he kept free fromi aghes, sud
the ash pit should be kept dlean.

Whenever the fire-door of a steam boiler furnace is opeued,
the damper should be closed to pirevent the sndden reduction
of temperature nnderneath, which is likely to injure the houler
contraction, aud thus render it likely to spring s leak around
the riveted joints. Some iremeu. are very careleas iu this
respect, sud there is little doubt that mnany a dissgreeable job
o! repairiug a leaky seam might he preveuted by this simple
precaution.

Gangs cocks should he kept free from any accumulation of
sediment. It is s very common practice to reiy wholly on the
indications of the glass water'gatige for the water level in the
houler, This is ail wrong sud shonld he discontinued if once
begun. The glass water gange serves a very useful purpose,
but it should not be wholly relied on in practice. In using
the ordinsry gangs cocks, the ear, more than the eye, dstects
the water level, sud thus acta as s check on the indications
given by the glass gauge.

Water gauges shonld be tested several times dnring the day
to sec that they are clear, and to keep them free from sny
sedinient likely to forai around the lower openings to the
water ini the hoiler. 1ifthis is not atten(led to, the water gauge
in likely to indicate a wrong water level, sud a serions accident
may he the resuit.

Stssm or pressure gauges are likely to become set after long
ue sud Ehouid he tested at least once, or better still, twice s

year, by a standard gauge kuown to be correct. They shonld
also be tested every few days if the boilers are constsntly under
steani by turning off the steamn sud allowing the pointer to run
back to zPro.

Blow-off cocks or valves should he examined frequently sud
should neyer be sllowed to leak. lu general,' a cock in to he
preferred to a valve, but if the latter is selected it shonld be
soma one of the varions " straizht-way" valves of which there
are a number in the market. If the cock is a large one, sud
especially if it has either a cast iron abolI or plug, it should be
taken spart sfter each blowing cut of the boilers, examined,
greased with tallow, sud returned.

Boilers should ho hlown out at lest once a month, except
in verv rare instances in which water is used that wili not
form scale, The houler should not he blown out until the
furnace is quite coid, as the heat retained in the wsils is likely
to injure an smpty houler directly by overheating the plates,
sud indirectly hy hardening the scale withiu the boîler. Bad
effecta are likely to foiiow when a boler la emptied ot its water
hefore the aide walls have become cool ; but greater iujury lu
ikely to reault when cold water ln pumped into au empty
ioiler hsated lu this manner. The une qual contraction of the
boler is likely te produce seaa lu the shell sud to boossu the

1b

tubes and stays. It is a better plan to allow the boiler to re.
main empty until it is quite cold or sufficiently reduced in tem-
perature to permit its being filled without iujury. Many
hoilers of good material and workmanship have been ruined by
the neglect of this simple precaution.

Fusible plugs should be carefully examined whenever the
water is blown out of the boiler, as scale is likely to form over
the portion projecting into the water space. Lt is ouly a ques-
tion of time when this scale would form over the end of the
plug thick enougli to withstanel the pressure of steam, aud
thus fail in the accnmplishment of the very object for which
it was introduced. This applies especially to the fusible
plugs inserted in the crown-sheet of portable engine boilers.

The tube should be cleaned every day if bituminons coal in
used. A portable steam jet will be found an extremely useful
contrivance which will keep them ressonably dlean by blow-
ing ont the loose soot and ashes deposited in the tubes. Every
two or three days, or at least once a week, a tube scraper or
stiff brush should be used to take out ail the ashes or soot
sdhering to the tubes, and which cannot be blown out with
the jet. Flues may be cleaned the same way.

If froni any cause the water gets low in the houler, bank the
fires with ashes or with fresh coal as quickly as possible, shut
the damper and ash-pit doors, and leave the fire doors wide
open ; do not disturh the ruuing of the englue, but allow it
to use ail the steam the boiler is making; do not under any
circumstances attempt to force wster into the boiler. After
the stpam is ahl used aud the boiler cooled sufficiently to be
safs, the water may be admitted snd brought up to the regular
working hieight, the damper opened and the tIres allowed to
buru, and stesm raised as usual.

Foaming or priming is alwsys troublesomne, and often dan-
gerous. Some boilers fosm almost constantly because of their
bad proportions and will require the constant care of the per-
son iu charge, espeeially at such times as the engine may be
using the steam up) to the full capaci îty of the houler. In a
case of this kind, an increase of pressure will often check but
will not sntirely preveuit it. Nothing short of au increase of
water surface, or a better circulation o f water, or a larger steam
rootm, will afford a complete reniedy. If the foaming or priming
is due to the sudden liberation of steam, or on account of

impue fsed-'water it may be checked by closing the tbrottls-
vale to the engine and opeuing the lire door for a few minutes.
The surface blow may be used to advsntsge A this time, by
blowing off the impurities collected ou the surface of the water.
The feed pump mnay be used if necessary, but care should be
exercised that too much cold water be nlot forced into the houler,
and thus loue time by having to wait for the accumaîstion of
the regular steani pressure required for the engine.

The dangers attending foaming or priming are : The laying
bare of heating surfaces ini the boiler, and of breakiug down
the engine by workiug water into th1e cylînder. The coin-
monest damage to the engine is apt to be either the breaking
of a cylînder head, or the cross-head, or of the piston.

When boilers are new and set te work for the first time,
priming is a very frequent occurrence lui fact, it may be said
that for the first few days there la alwsys more or less of it.
Ail that in needed during this tume is a littîs care ou the part
of the attendant to see that the wster is kept up to the reqnired
level in the boiler. It ln also, recommended that the throttle-
valve to the engine be partially closed to prevent any great
variation of pressure lu the houler, and thus prevent water

p assing over with the steani in such quantities as to becoine
dagerous. If a houler continues to prime after it has had a

fsw weeks' work and then thoroughly cieaned, the causes are
to be attributed te other than the grease aud dirt ln it, whlch
are iniseparable from the manufacture.

As already said, priming may be caused by a sudden reduc-
tion of pressure ; that is, a boiler may be working smoothiY
and weii with say 80 pounds pressure ; if an increase of îoad
be suddenly applied to the engins so as to reduce the pressure
to 70 or 60 pounds, this sudden reduction of pressure will al-
most aiwsys cause priming. The less the steani space in the
boiler, the greater the tendency to prime, and the greater the
difficulty in checking it.

The only permanent cure for this is more boiler power. A
a temporary expedient the englue should be throttled suffi*
cientiy to make the drain upon the boiler constant instead Of
intermittent. If the duty required of au engine is irregniar,
the steam pressure should be carried higher ; in auy case
similar to tuhe above, it is recommended that the pressure ho
iucreased to 90 or 100 pounds, the throttling to begin with
the increased drain upon the hoiler. j'
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TUE NKETA&LLURGY 01? COPPER.

BY JEFFREY Il. BURLAND.

il.
3itnntlMthodI.-M.INSFE.LD >RocEss. - The extrac-

t"Or' Of Icopper as practised at Manefeld will serve as an exem-
1ple Of the Continental methods.

Th' 'Dre whjch ià found and so extensively worked at Mans-

00 rinclPii> copper pyrites with Malachite or Native
thrs e lend ae na, etc. occuring in a bituminous shale,

th'&tUends osv fuel, the consuruptian of fuel being only 1thtIsdat Swansea.
The ore here treated contains fromn four ta five per cent. ofcôpper and about 25 per cent. of silver, and there are not lestilan an aperatians in connection with the extraction of the

c<>PPfr and siuver, the following are the proceeses:

1*i Rurning in heaps ta drive off water and bituminons mat-
2. - et?. in furnace for coarse metai.
3. Roasting coarse metal in stalls ta drive off suiphur and

Olxidize iran.
4. Fîesion ýfor fine metal praducts copper 65 per cent wt

Silver aiea, ricli sig gaing ta No. 2.
5. G/rinding or granulation of fine metal.
8. Rating graund fine metal to transférmi copper into

c"u roide aud ailver into a snîphate.
t solutioyn of silver snîphate in warm water and precipita-of Oilver with metallic copper.

8. 61nae residue in Cupelo furnace ta produce blieter
cOPPer or rich matt and poor e a.

9* Reftniny black copper either in a reverberatory farnace
or in a Gerinan hearth.

Plet RBuriing. The burning takes place in the open air upon aPafrai Stone fram 200 ta 300 ft. long, by 3e ta 40 it. wide.
heine ie covered with faggots leaving air fassages ; the.are

1 Piled an top and the wood ignited. A huhthe time
ecee8ary to coimplete thie aperatian is fromn two ta four

!nonths iroin 300 ta 900 tone af are are roasted, thug more work
18 doue in two ta four mouthq than one are furnace et Swansea
colzld cOmplete in a year.

'AnIOther consideration is that nat mare than ten pounds of
fuel sUed per ton ai are.
U. usioli The charge af raasted are is iused with fluorspar

suXd e O cr o nae lm e t a slag ai the xide of ir n, etc., and w ith
me 0fcpe ta decampose the enîphide of iran and remove
s lthe elag: Thie operatian was carried out until receutly in
e sato furc 1Fi V and VI), from 15 ta 20 feet hihand
of ~ta ourfet in diameter, fnrnished with a pairo uyers placedeabout two feet from the bottom ta supply

tle -o bsteaed tû a temperature of 2800 Fah. The fluid
al sud regulus are mun into basins C Ci lined with charcoal

charcîay through the channe's 0 01. The fuel emplnyed is
In 5 ~armxn~ icacoal with gae cake, and is charRedcheterniate ayere with the are as in iran emelting. The
Whela'cal reactiaus which take -places resemble that af theVe'h anethad NO. 2;, the liquid matter in the basine divides
lto tw0 layere, slag at the top aud copper and iran suiphides
tohe Cbattoru. Thle elag is removed by ladies inta mouldet' 'ýsnheequtently ueed for building purposes and the regulueCieîin cnlsts, as it solidifies.
l, u -inc ueed at present is a blast furnace 25 ta 30 feet~"tsdsix feet in diameter, Iiued with fire brick and sup.lP>I't4by tlu ir n collar an eight iron pillars. It bas eighttuYere Which canduct the hot blast un der a pressure af twa

1)65 ~r square inch ta the furnace, the fuel ueed is coke and
1 6 'gun continualîy off at anc side inta moulde, while theIuf'J drawn off at the other side inota water for granulation.
Ore . aewill ameit a .hrg1f13 ta 15 tons af calcinedduc1"2,4 houre with 25 ta 30 tons ai funel, the resulting pro.

edulet ofeugcoremetal or "'Rahetein" contaiug 30 ta 40 per

ber bu e*"t"tg in steils (Stadelm.i The stalle are six in num-
tail' 20with a flue runng up the, back (Fig.VII.) ta con-
floOo "tto 300 cubic feet ai coarse inetel with fuel. The
tQetaO th-ese &talls are first cavered with wood, then the caare
ta 12 is intraduced which after ignition ai the fuel remains 10

1hl 4ays before the completion ai the ope!ation losing mean.froni 15 ta 20 per cent. by weight.

The are is next plsced in vats where the suiphate ai copper
iarmed by oxidation ai the suiphide, is dissolved out in water.
The suiphate ai copper thus obtaioed by evaparatian is sent
inta commerce whilst the dried niatt is again roasted.

IV. Fusion ai roasted coarse metal.
The matt fram last process cantaining oxide ai iran and

suiphide ai capper is treated as ini Welsh rnethod for the re-
moval ai iran by fusian with silice and production ai fine
metal.

The charge is:
Roasting coarse metal . . . 200 cwt.
Slag from 'No. 2 and siliciaus sand ý ..

These fusions are made in reverberatory furnaces ; until recent-
Iy, however, ehait furnaces were emplayed. The matt is
tapped ino wster for subsequent treatment.

V. Grinding. The matt containing 67ý copper and 35 per
cent silver is graund between granite mili-etones.

VI. Roasting ground matt. The ground matt fram No. V
is roasted in a double bedded furnace 18ft. + 8it. ta oxidize
copper and couvert suiphide ai silver into suiphate.

VII. Solution of Silver. In this procesethe.suiphateoaisilver
is dieeolved out iram the matt in large vate with water and
subsequently precipitated with metallic capper.

VIII. Fusiona The matt irom No. VII. is mixed with a sui
cment quantity (eight per cent.) ai dlay ta enable its formation
into balle about 4"- in diameter ; these are placed in a hlast fur-
nace with 10 per af cent. ai eand, 5 per cent enîphide ai iran or
gypeumn, 10 ta 15 per cent. slsg, and from 1 ta 2 per cent
regulus fram same aperatian. The resulting product is Black
or blister copper containing 65 ta 66 per cent. ai capper.

IX. Refininq. The Blister Copper is refined in a reverbers-
tary furnace (Fig. VIII and IX) t he hearth ai which. is lined
with charcoal aud dlay upon which the copper is fused by the
flame ai a woad fire in the grate F sud air is throwu upon the
surface from two tilyere T T removiog the Sulphur as enîphur.
ans anhydride sud the foreigu metals au oxides. When the
refining is complete, as ascertained by testing a sàample, the
capper ie run inta the basins B B and removed in rosettes by
throwing water upon the surface and remaoving the crues
formed.

The rosettes cantain a large qusntity ai cuprous axide which
bas ta be removed by treatment in a Germant furnace (Fig.
XXL.) cansieting ai a basin C 16", wide, liued wîth fire clay
aud charcoal and iuroi.shed with a bst pipe.

The capper is placed on glowing charcoal in the basin,
covered with charcoal and iused by the hat bst and kept in
s state ai fusion until it is taugh pitch owing ta reduction ai
the oxyde ai capper, when the reductian is complete the re-
fined metal is ladiled inta ingat moulde.

Wet Proce&ss is divided into three parte as follows
1.8t. Extraction ai copper from solution in mine aud other

waters.
2nd. Solution ai ares with acide (sametimes aiter raasting),

sud precipitatian ai copper with iran.
3rd. Wet sud dry cambiued.
I. This process is carried ont by allowing the water cantain-

ing copper in solution ta pass through tanks cantaining scrap
iran which causes the capper ta be precipitated in a mretallic
state.

IL As an example ai this pracees the German hydrochiorine
acid procees is taken. It is worked in " twist" in Waldic sud
consiste in the treatment ai sandetones impregnated with car.
bonate ai capper,1 containing 1 ta 1ý ppr cent. ai copper, with
dilute hydrochloric acid. The solution for precipitation is
puniped into vats containing scrap iran where the copper is
precipitsted in an insoluble gangue.

III. Dry and wet pracees.
There are many processes under this headiug including

those ai Longmaid, Bankart, Birkmyre, Heuderson, Hunt
andl Douglas.

The latter is considered one of tLe best, sud will, therefare,
be used as an example ai the wet sud dry tuethods.

The Hunt and Dougîssa8 pracess is for the extraction ai cap.per from oxidîzed campounds whether they are natural or oh-
tained by raastiog sulphoretted ares.

The oxidized oresi are acted nua by an squeouR neutral sailu.
tion ai ferrons chiaride sud zodiéchloride whereby the (Ixides
ai copper are canverted into 4cuprous sud cupric chiorides while
iran separates in formai hydrated peroxide. The presence of
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FIG. VI.-Hearth of Blast-furnace.

FIG. V.-Blast-furnace.
FIG.. VII.-Roasting-sîalls employed at Mansfeld.

FIG. VLII.-Section of Furnace for refining Black Copper, at Mansfeld,
madle at the Une x of the plan, Fig. IX.
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FIG. IX.-Plan of Furnace for reflning Black Copper, at Mansfeld,
made at the line v u of the section, Fig. VIII.

FIG. X. FIG. XI.

German Hearth used for refining Rosette Copper, at Mansfeld.

tdeChiotide is necesaay as cuprona chloride is otherwise ini-aolub1.. th
the e Copper is precipitated with iron which restores

Onsd to its original strength for further use. If cuprous
1)resent the reaction wlll be as follows -

0~ + 2 Fe C12= Fe2 O3 + 002 C12 + Cu 012. Cuprous ozides
>«Pisen.t it would be
eu F e C]2=Fe2 03 + CU 012 +2 0u2. This metallie

eop>*i reacte with Ou Cl forniing CU2 012.
ho. rOp» is precipitated with snstalîic iron and accordin~

in th 0 q ion of the coppor present has been convertef
ta~~Il 0 hici gives for a kuown qu iutity of iron juat

ice4ncP copper as Ou 012.

C(12 012 + Fe Fe Ci + c02

The %ove Ou C12 + Fesý Fe C,12 +Cu

buthe fbol, process is not applicable to ores coutaining silver
f1. the 6 Owlug process by thse saine inventors is now used
Per oret4gxmcio of copper and silver froîn arg -ntiferous cop-

The Process is based on the roactions botween sulphurous
anhydride acid and cuprie chloride.

2 Cu C12 + S02 2H2 0 - Cu2 2+ 2 H.C. L. + H2 S804
The ors je roasted until about à of thse copper kas been con.

verted into a suiphate and the balance ozidizsd and thon
leached out with water containing a sînall quantity of sodie
chlorids which precipitates ths silver as argentic chloride sui.
phurous3 acid is then passed through ths solution when the
following reaction takes place *
2 CU S04+ 2 Na CI+ S02 + H20O=Cu2 01 + Na,806+ 2 H2,804.

The oxides from thse roasting may be treated with modie
chloride and resitlue from the luet part of the procea. snd mli.
phurous acid thus:
eu o + 2 Na CI + 12 S 0 4 = OU C12 + Nat S 04 + Hâ 0,
pasa suiphurous aeid. through thse solution and Out Olt will be
formsd.

In this process the silver is precipitated by Na CI a chioride
and thse copper reducud to capraus chioride, which is involubie
by thse suiphurouB anhydride.

4rÎ4i 1882.]
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gore ý1tüUStr1gS.
A LESSOW IN FILING.

Bv J. H. EÂS

To use a file is one thing, but to file with the sanie is quite
a difforent matter, and 1 think a few hints upon this most im-
portant braneh of mechanics will be found of much service to
many of Our readers.

To file properly, thon, must be the aim of ail who undertake
to do itat ail, and uintil a fiat surface cafi be filed with a cer-
tain amount of ease, it cannot ho said that the worknian, who-
ever ho is, can file ; therefore, before going 0o1 to different
things, let the beginner settie down to his work with the
doeormination to overcome the difficulty of filing a fiat surface.
1 say the difficulty, because it is a i-atter that wiîî take some
practice, and now 1 will endeavor to show the best means of
aetting about sueh a job.

Take a piece of wrought-iron about 2in. square, and with a
lOin, file, bastard cut, make a commencement. The vice should
be s0 fixed that it is a convenient height, and that ought to ho
about the levol of the right elbow, or a little below, if auything.
The p int of the file should ho held in the lefthaud and the
handie grasped with the right, so that the thnmab is uppermnst.
To one who has not filed before it will feel very awkward at
first. Tho left knee sbould ho slightly bent, and the body
muet move in conjunction with the knee ; by doing this the
'weight of formenons thrown on to the file, and a pressure created,
which will compel the file to eut the material. The right foot
ought to ho about 2ft. 6in. froni the left ; but here a great deat
muet ho left to the operators, and it will ho found that the
niost convenient pose ls always the host ; the elbow, should ho
kept woll into the aides, as nothing looks worse than to see a
man at work who requires the room of two or three for his arms.
Howevor, as 1 say, it muet rest in a great moasure with the per-
son about to iearn. Hsving. thtn, obtained to a certaji. extent
an insighit as to how the file should ho held, and the beat posi-
tion to stand in, fix the piece of mron as level as possible in tho
vice, and shoot the file forward, bearing upon it at the sanie
time Whon the whole of the cutting-part lias gone over the
surface bring tbe file back, but without the slightest pressure
upon it : otherwise ail the teeth will soon ho taken off, and the
file boconie useless. There nlot the least doubt that much dissatis-
faction will ho feît at the first few attempts, but that must not
ho allowed to interfere with the determination to succeed. There
is no necessity to grasp the file in the right hand, as if it were
going to i-un away, but just sufficieutly tight to prevent its
moving where it is not wanted. Having filed away at the iron
for somo tume, upon examination it will ho found to ho auy-
thiug but a fiat surface , btat this canuot ho helped. After a
littie practice it will ho a good reward to find that great improve-
nment is visible ; and wheu this is the case, fresh intereet will
ho iustilled into, the one who is learuing, and sucli anxioty to
aocompliuh what ho has sot about that a littie more practice
and the difficulty will ho overcome. As we proceed, the file may
ho used froni the left to riglit, or vic' vesa daro say, lu the
course of using a bastard file on a piece of wruught iron, it will
ho fouud t(, what we term, pin-that is, sinall piecos of the
material will hocome wedged in the toeth, and the effect of this
will ho to tear the work. By rubbing a littie chalk on the file
a deal of this may ho preveuted ; but the pins, when once in,
must ho removed, and a pit-ce of brass, pointed, will ho the
best to do this with. The, RIle must slways ho kept dlean by
what we terni a file-card. This is siniply a piece of old cardiug-
wire, uailed to a piece of wood about 2in. by 4in. And now,
hy the tume bialf the~ substance of the metal being worked is
disposod of, somne aivanco ouglit to have been made; and
assuniinz that it is so, a uecond-cut file may take the place of
the haitard. This is much finer in the eut, and, before heing
uqed, should have some chalk also, or a littie oul, rubhed in the
teeth, as this is more likely of thec two to get full of pins. The
sanie position, tho same action-in fact, the sanie process on-
tirely-has to bo gone through with this as with the other ; and
nue of tbe principal thinga to attend to is to lot the niove-
ment of the elhow ho simultaneous with that o! tho left knee.

Having, thon, had a certain amount of practice on a piece
o! iron, as described, aud hecomo somewhat efficient, if wiîll ho
finie to alter the style of work, in which there will be a deal
of sanieneas; and 1 should advise the tyro to fi-y and file al
the edges square to the face. To hegin this, it muet, of course,
ho roversod in the vice, with the edge to ho filed fixed at the
moot convenient height. Now the same process will again ho

necessary, and extra care exercised in order not to break ail the
teeth out of the file. A first-class vice-man ougbt to bo able to
file up anyfhiug of this kiud wifhout much reference f0 the
square ; but this latter tool is au absolute nceessity to the vice,
aud should be what wo cal1 a hack square, which means that
that part usually placed on the work is broader than the blade.
By applyiug this to the work, it will show where if is out o!
square. and to get it truc if must ho filed on the higbest part
only ; aud here 1 may say plaiuly that nothing but practice
will perfect auyone in this particular art. So far, thon, we 500
what the position is that is required, how to hold the file, and
to test what is heing operated upon. 1 will leave this part an-d
proceed to explain a few of the uses of different eut and shape
fles for shaping up work of various fornis.

1 dare ssy, in these enlighteued days. when go much work is
doue hy machiuery of different kiuds, thaf mauy may look
upon these few remarlis as worfh very littie ; but to whafover
exteut machinery is eveutually brought into use, we shall not
ho able to dispense with the file. Lt is a well-known fact that
first-class vicemen are at a pi-emium, and the offly reason 1
eau assigu for if is that so' nany youfhs are uow brought up
te siniply wafch machiuery at work and griud tools, wîthout
any idea of cirer usiug their hands at ail ; this, bowever, is
not my business.

To shape up curves, oither couvoi or concave, will be found
ou the whole a more easy matter than a fiat surface, and ouly
requires practice and a vsriefy of differeut shaped files, such
as pi)llar, crossing, round, aud half-round. These are almost as
many variefies as will be roquired for general purposes, and ini
using a crossing or hslf-round file, the movement of the wrist
wîhl ho found to follow almost the curve o! the work uaturslly -

That is to say, no one desirous of following a curved lino w0 uld
drive the file straight aeross. Ilere, again, is scope for deter-
mination aud practice. I have filed the teeth in a number of
different circuJar cutters in niy finie ; but this 1 may ssay is
obsolefe now, as such thiugs are uow ail eut wif h a cutter. If
afforded, however, good experience in the use of files, and was
niost useful at the tume.

Another important part will be to get out mortise-holes ; for
instance, the roceptacle in a spindie tn hold vertical cutters-
To get sueh s hole onf quifo square on the flat and ends is uO
easy matter, and the firsf thing to do will ho set out the linos
to the sizo the hlb is required, and te get au outrance for a file.
First, thon, drill a series of round holes as elosely togethor as
possible, thon plug each anc up, sud drill each one again, and
when the plugs, or, rather, what romains of theni, are removed,
a small pilla- file will enter; if there is auy part of the steel
left between the lioles thaf will impode the progress of the file,
if eau ho removed by aid of a small round file ; but as files of
this shape and size are delicate and likely f0 break, greaf caeO
must ho exereised. As soon as the pillar file will pass tîrougli
the space, the hale may ho rougheEnito shape by resting the~
round part of the spindie on the vice, holding the work in the
left haud and usingthe file wif h the right ; tac vice should ho
alightly opeued, sud the work allowed f0 moire with the action Of
the file ; this is au assistance in making the bole quifo flat. AW'
other very good way to effeet the same purposo is te place thO
work between the contres of a lathe, in wbich hofh baude Lire
at liberty for the file. Iu getting ont a hole or moi-tise slot of
this eharaeter, it is moat important, in good work, to have 016
ends fiat sud square. It is truc, if not ahsolutely s0, if ol
hold the cutter ; but that is not the thing in higli-clasa work.

We uow are advanciug fo a very great extent, sud when a fa
surface, a square edge, and a good dean hole eau ho filed, tho
workmau rnay begin to think ho is arriving at a certain starO
o! perfection. lu fihing up, ay a suare stemi for- an occerV
trie outtiug frame, or any sîrnîlar pieco of work, hefaro finish'
ing, the flats should ho made smooth by what is termed draw-

filing, that la, the file placed across the work, sud iustead Of
shooting the file sa beforo shawn, if must ho drswu up&I
dowu the work while if lies on it at a riglit angle. I-loi- 0ci-
sud practico will show that if is not an easy matter to keeP
the eut of the file straight ; if us, howover, auly a question Of
holding it in fthc proper position, which will soan show utself,
aud the result will bho satisfactory.

lu proceding with work of various kinds, a workman ig
almost sure to roquire a square hlb for some purposes or al'*
other, sud a few hints on this will help. Suppose, thon, SUCh
is needed, whatever size the hole is across tMh flats, a rounld
hole should ho drilled through s littie under the size of holo;
thon open ouf fthc corners wifh s square file. Now to got onit*
square hole is a troublesomo job ; but no great difficulty shotlld
pi-osent itself to au expeiniced fitter. But as there is a inOs0's
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of 'ssistiug lu the progress o! it, it is as well to kuow ail about
't ; therefore, 1 iould advise anybody doing 4uch a thiug to
,ile UP a square drift. This must be made of steel, eut across
at the bottom where it enters tire hole, and then hardened and
ternp)ered. lu makiug a hole in stevl, the drift must be used
very Carefulîy, sud trot driven down with much force, or the
eteel Will Split acroas the corners ;but for brass or gun-nmctal,
"'te" the corners are cleared, the drift mai' be driven through,
and a Square hole liat and Sharp will be _the resuit ;drifts of'
auY shape ruay be muade for this purpose, such as hexagon,
octagon, &c. sud to get ont a dlean hole, that which la driiled

fis rsof course, be under the size of the fiats. lu finish.
iflg Up ail good work, the best file is a Lancashire superflue
strrooth file, sud wheu this is properly applied haviug on it a
little oil, yery littie emery-paper will be required, and the lems
?f the latter that is used the better ; the beat way of applyiug
it at ail la% to have, lu the flrst place, the highest quality paper
tO be obtained. sud make one fold of it round a file, se that the
paper il, as fiat as tite file itself. 1 have often noticed ini dif.
ferent fsctories the men witb a whole sheet of eîuery-cloth
round a file. This, it will be seeu, must render the surface
anYthinbu fiat. Cloth should ha avoided iu ail cases, sud lu

'eydOpinion emnery-cloth la ouly fit for housemaids to pouash
fedes &c. 1 an auxions to explain to others how to produce

equaliy good work, as may be doue lu a factory where uothing,
but the hast la produced, sud as it la only by using tbe sate
ïBean5 sund ways that this is to be dloue, I cheerfully endeavor
to tall wlrat I kuow, lu the hope that it mnay hel 1 , at ail events,
the tyro iu the art of usiug the file.

Thare are so miary thinga at the prescrit time done by ma-
chinery that it is a difficuit ruatter to njaine a113 single article
that W"Ould Most likeiy require to be filed ; therefore it la rieces-
Sary to be able te do auy sud evervtbing.

A !a5W words as to the use o! what are termed saw.files. These
arte 0tanl shape, sud rnt on each flat, the edges being used
for settiug the teeth o! a frame or bow saw. As there are
varions kinda, et blades to these saws, sud soiue nmuch harder
thau others, great care must be u.sed when sharpening eue that
l8 hard, sud the files trust be used s!owly, or the teeth will
flot la8t te set one blade ; there are, o! course, many other

P1Peste which a saw-file tuai be devoted, sud theyý should
n"ee be discarded, for when absolutely, used up as s file, they
triake the best triaulgular tools for turning iron sud steel.

k'While 1 am ou the subject, 1 will just reniark upon the best
Iud O! baudle. 1 kuow miauy amateurs who have tools of all

kinds fitted with hard wood haudies. Now, this is easeutially

t astey eu e io n l; and wbeu uaing a l2in. file, should
d n t e! the handie, it wotrld probabîy do adeal of

aeue 1 have seau it occur, sud the tarrg o! the file 1 have
The intance, kuown te enter the foot of the workmau.
tO be5t haudles are those o! soft wood, commen sud cbeap,

hab d at ail teol-shopa at a trifling coat. 1 rnerely umeution
sese points, as it msy lielp auyone wbo may desire te beceme
aeffiint' vicemnan; sud 1 should recommeud those who

deSîre te become goed workmau in general, net te lese a

c/r<rsigl OPPortnnity o! learniug the art e! filig.-Eigish Mc-

TeFy REXOVING XILLSTONE (*LAZE.
Te1Yproceas for taking cff the glaze of milistorres, which

*as " luch talked of a few years ago was as !ollows :firat, the
5 Id ntuat ha put lu perfect face, weli dresaed, out o! windI,
ru 'the beat possible condition for grinding. They are thenaCouple o! heurs unti] tlrey heceme warur, takenu nsd

foure siha u nmoula in tire followinu manner: Take
fogures- et aqua ammonia (spirits e! bartsberu) sud thor-
,udhY atrate the stoueri witb a good spouge, and let tbem

»tu vrniqbt. By doing this ence aweek. or e!teuer if ne-
't,ke" te ee arili be kept off. I-is second method was te
arn once eacb o! borax, washed soda aud mnuriate o!

tndda Oui sd dissolve tbem in a quart o! ararni arater ; thenthde ider Vinegar. Now covar the atone witb sand, aud apply
dhy solution with apug.Leave it on ten minutes snd then
that thnotrals thoronughly. ThiR la said te harderi the buhrs s0

re 19 ot even garlie, (an glaze thetu, sud they wil
a" ',' atura temper sud grit for wecks, aud wàI riot

glaze*S'* Luis Mllr

Fift.0l -

Oy0 .Yn candidates trames are "up" for election inte the
ft!teen o3'CretY. The concil during next mouth will select

w'hO wvil ne doubt he elected lu jrue.

LESSONS IN WOOD-C&RVING.
There has been of late years a most noticeable'and qrstifying

interest shown in the introduction of the artistic element into
the industries, as a consequence of the more general apprecia-
tion arnong our people of th-e beautiful in union with the use-
fui. This is shown nlot only in the superior artistic quality
visible in the produets of most of our manufactories, notably
in those branches that relate specially to household decoration,
but also, in the establishment in our nianufscturing centres of
schools of industrial art.

One of the many evideuces of this strong developmieut of
artistic perception, la the juterest which is shown in the elegant
aud useful art of wood csrving. There is, it la safe to say, as
much native artistic talent in this country as in any other, but
it is undeveloped for the want of the spur to force it to activity.
The art of wood.carving is not difficuit to acquire, though, of
course, elaborate work is not easily donc. As the traditional
Yankee, howavor, la invariably represented with his jack-knife
in baud, one would think that in the land of whittlers wood.
carving should take rank among the most widpIy practised of
the elegant arts. Though this is far from beiug the case, for
waut hitherto Mnost provably of the guides and facilities for
giving proper artistic direction to the crude sud undeveloped
artistic talents of our people, this state of things bide fair soon
to disappear before the rapid multiplication of schools of art
and the rapid growth of opportunities everywhere for the cil-
tivation of the artistic element.

These comments have been indnced chiefly by the inspection
of au admirable little manual devoted to the artistic treatrueut
of wood, givirrg, axuong other interesting lessons, plain in-
structions in the rudiments of wood-carviug. Thxis marinali la
issued by A. H. Shipmau, of Rochester,. N. Y., sud we deem
this portion of its contents of sufficieut intereat to reproduce
certain p arts of it for the instruction of many of our readers,
especially the younger ones among tbem, who may find the
subject speciaily attractive.

Carviug la oniy a higlier grade of whittling, in which the
jack.knife gives place to the chisel sud the gouge ; sud it
would astonish uroat people to be sbown what may be done
with these simple tools. Not ouly may snch elegant trifles as
brackets, book.rests, paper.knives, picture framres, etc., be
made by the home carver, but chairs, tables, sideboards, bed-
steads, and other domestic articles may be ornamented ln this
way. A degree of SUI that will enable the worker to produce
fairly good and satisfactory resuits, may readily be acquired
wlth a littie patience, and any boy or girl with ordinary
mechanicai ability bas in bis or her power te soon learu the art
of carviug ruauy articles of utility, sund thus, by adding to the
artistie decoration of home, to have acquired a neyer failiug
source of gratification, if not indeed a pleasant ruesus of
acquiring a livelibood.

To sncb as may feel a desire to iearn the rudiments of wood-
carving, the following lessous wiil be fouud useful: The first
lesson of the amateur is to learu the use o! the three principal
tools-the fiat chisel, gouge snd veining tool (Nos 2, 3 sud 4)
sbown in Fig. 1. For this lesson, take a block o! white wood
6 luches long by 2 or three wide, sud, 1ý luches thick ; secure
it firmly te a beuch, then with the flat chisel carve the bevelied
efiges aud make the mitera perfect ; now take the veining tool
No. 3, which. cuts s V.shaped groove, and carve ont the design
as seen iu Fig. 2.

lu usiug this tool, bold it in the right band sud ini a slaut.
ing direction. The left hand .sbeuld he bollowed sud placed
on the tool, the wrist snd tips of the fingers restiug upon the
work. This steadies the right hand snd preveuts the tool
from slippiug forwnrd. Now use the gouge, sud carve ont the
circular depression whick may be aeeu in the design. This
lesson sheuld be passed util the design caui be carved accur-
ately. Fig. 3 shows a slip of Arkansas stone for shsrpening
tbe veiniug tool N o. 3 sud the gouges.

After masterirrg these tools se as to use them with esse, try
carving a wall pocket, Fig. 4. The wood to be carved sbould
be black wslnnt, 19. by 14 sud oue-haif iuch tbick. It muet
be weli seasoued, straigbt grained sud free from kuots. First
give the outline shape of the desigu, as seen lu Fig. 5t which
rMay he doue with an ordinsry fret saw ; then sketch the pst-
tern upon the wood. A knowledge o! drawing will grestly aid
the carver, yet in rnany cases tbe drawiug can be easily made
by ineaus o! impresîion, paper. Place the woed upon s table or
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beach, and smure it Birily with a clamp or screws. With the

parting tool, No. 3, eut t he Y.shaped groove for the. parting of
the deuiga. flaving Qi.ished the grooving, use next some of the.
earving punches. Firet use tho punch c for making the three
ciroular impressions ini ecd corner; then with punch b go over

4

FIG. 1.

the. design as ini Fig. 4. The crousiaped punch d eaa b.
uaed to ornament tii. outer rm. Yery handsotue ornamental
work oan bo done with oui y the. punch b, and for this design
it eaa b. used to good effect wsthont tiie aid of the other

punciies. In using the punch hold it perpendicnlarly in the
eft hand, and with a mallet give it a sharp, quick blow. Fur-

niture ornainented in this style looks romarkably well, and the.
work iseasily executed.

,Relief Carvina.-Onr next lesson will b. to cauve a book
rack with the grape loaf pattera in relief, Fig. 6. The wood,
eitber walnnt, oak or niaiogany, should b. haif aa inch thick
and 6 iuches wide ; but the~ proportions and sizes may vary to
suit the wisheo of the carver. llaving skotciied the design,

FIG. 2.

upoa the wood, Ilstab ont the work." This is accomplished
by holding the chisel No. 2 upriglit on the lino and pressing it
dowaward to the depth of about oue.sixteenitl of an incii. It
la botter not to cnt exactly in the.line, but keep juat ont.
aide,.

Whea the " «stabbing" has beon doue, hold the chisel siant.
iaglyq' and. out -towards the pattern, thereby removing the.
wood aear it and leaving it quit. free. Then witii tools Nos.

FiG. 3.

4 and 6 clear away the Ildead" wood in the intermediate space,
leavlng the. design standing np in relief. Notice oarefnlly the
grain of the wood. If the grain runs downuward, tumu the wood
around and work the reverse way, or sideways. It will readily
b. appreheaded that the wliole of the. branches and leaves
which foriu theopattern should not lie on one dead level. The
thiceot portion of the stems, leaves and grapes should be-tii.
hlghst ; the. ruat of tiie design must b. harmoniously lowered.

At this stage remove those parts whicii the design indicates to
lie very low, Be careful while wvorking to "lstab out" the line
again, so that you may keep accurately to the copy. Next,
yon must Ilstab out " the whole design again, and deepen tiie
ground until it is about a quiarter of an inch lower tliau the
upper surface, then carve the leaves, stalk aud grapes, e0pying
nature as far as possible. In doing this there will be ample
occasion to exereise irndividual judgeiuent and taste.

di arved Prd' Wi -Another popular style of carving is
"carved fret work." Fur tus lesson we will take a carved

papor.knife, Fig. S. Take a good piece of blîsck walnnt, ton
inchesq long, and one and a haif inches wide, and one quarter
of anincli tiiick. On this trace the desiqn seen in the cnt.
With the fret saw cnt out the pattern, as is done in ordinary
fret sawing. Now, with the tools carve the design to imitate
as closely.as possible the natural leaf, flower and stalk. This
beiug done, witli saud paper and a kiiife bevel the edges and
8hape the handle.

Fîc. 5.

Fig. 7 shows a specirnen of fret carving. The dark portion
of the bracket shows it simply sawed out witli the bracket saw.
The other aide lias been carved.

Ail tools used in wood.carviug should have sharp, keen
edges. D)o not try to carve with duli tools.

When the beginner has so far mastered the rudiments of the.
art as to be able to carve tiiese designs with case and accuracy,
ho will have acquired suchi manip ulative skill in the use of tiie
tools as to b. able to rapidly perfet himself in the more diffi-
cuit features of the art.

Fia. 6.

Fio. 8.
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&I IACAN BE TA&uUH'y ALMÇ0ST ANy TuiNOG.
F-iG. 7.-A HOMsE OF THE LowF.BT GRADE 0F INTELLI.

GENCE, WHioa Ksows SCAROELY MORE TiAN SELF
PRESERVATION.

IIORSE CHARACTERL-Â GROUF 0F PORTRAITS OF NO0TABLE AND TYPICAL HORSES.
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HORÀE CHABACTER.

A correspondent some time since inquired if we would not
publiali a description of the horse's head pointing out his phre.
nological development and the signs wvhich indicated his posi-
tion and character. Believing the subject fo be of general
interest to our readers, we have given it careflîl attention and
present herewith a number of illustrations, two which have
been selected in order to illuatrate the following remnarks that
are from the pen of Prof. Nelson Sizer, of the American Iiisti-
tute of Phrenology, 753 Broadway, New York :

"The horse is at once the noblest and among the most in-
telligent of the animal kingdom. Like the dog, hie becomes
fond of man, and " shares with his lord the pleasure and îride"
of companionship and achievement. Like men, horses are of
various dispositions. One exhibits pride and dignity ; another
is duIl, tame and inefficient. One is savage ; another is kind.
One is quick to understand, while another is stnpid. One lias
courage ;another is shy and timid, vnd therefore unreliable.
There are differences in the f orm and expressiou of the face of
the horse, especially in the structure and form of the head.
Characteristics of this kind may be profitably studied by horse.
men. Iu Fig. 8 of the engravings it will be noticed there is a
great width between and prominence of the eyes, which indi.
cates a teaehable aud tractable horse. The width between the
ears indicates courage, noblenes8 and strength of character.
Roundness and elevation between the eyes is a aigu of mildness
of disposition, and desire to be caressed and to reciprocace
kindness. A timid borne is narrow between the ears, like the
deer, sheep and rabbit. Such an one lacks courage, and is
always unreliable. A duli, unteachable horse is narrow be-
tween the eyes, and fiat and coutracted above and back of
them. A horse of the general characteristics indicated in Fig.
3 can be tanglit almoat anything. Sucli an one trusts and
loves man.

"lThe sketch exhibited in Fig. 9 shows in ahl respects a
marked contras", compariug with the figure just referred to.
The intelligence of the horse represented in.this figure is of the
lowest sort, and is coufined Wo seif-preservation. Sncb a horse
in comparatively destitute of kindness and tractability. H-e
wili bite, kick, shy, run away or balk, if irritated and worried.
Be lacks every element of noblenesqanmd amiability. Ife is fit
only for a miii or horse-boat. In monotonons lines of drudgzery
lie map be worth keeping, but for general use lie should be
shunned.

",Some horses from defective vision shy at shadows or any-
thing not dangerous. When this is the case gentienesa and
patience may tend to cure the habit. No borse should be
whipped for stumbling and failing, or for being afraid, unles
one would make the matter ten times worse."

Horse phrenology i. a subject which bias not; received suffi.
cient attention Wo warrant defluite conclusions with reference to
an animai'. character, or to enabie us to talk advisedly about
the traits of horses simply from their prtraits. The group of
heada presented upon another pag ii lie of interest Wo our
readers in a generai way, even t ohou we are not able to draw
those specific lessons that may seemn desirable. In this gronp
are shown a number of famous horses, concerning whose history
our readers doubtless are already familiar. Different types of
horses are presented, and the heads being actuai portraits, be-
come interesting subjecta of study.

Maud S., whose record is 2:10e, is too weli known among
horse fanciers to need a iengthy description. She was original-
ly owned by Capt. Stone of Cincinnati, and was named by him.
Atzpesent she is the prcperty of Mr. William H. Vanderbilt,
of New York.

The thoroughbred shown in our second illustration is simpiy
a typical head. The generai features presented will be reco-
gnized by our readers as tho8e very generaily met with amoug
thoroughhred horses.

Daniel Lambert the subject of our third sketch,is the descen-
dant of a certain lino of horses formerly called Morgan horses.
In color he is iight chestnut, in geperai appearance quite

styliali, and through his progeny has become well known
thronghout the country.

Hambletonian, the subject of our fourth sketch, is the well-
known sire of Volunteer, and of many of the best trotting
horses of the preseut day. More of the descendants of Hamble-
ton ian are in the 2:830 list than of any other horse in existence.

The typica] Frenchi Percheron, which. we show in Fig. 5, was

d rawn froni a phiotographi. Tiie original of this picture lias
been in active service in a Paris omnibus company for a numi
ber of years. WVhile this style of horse is flot favorably consi-
dered as a draft horse in this country, the head becomes an
interesting object of stu(ly in the general connection in w~hich
we J)resent it.

A typical Scotch C'ydesdale is shown in our sixth sketch.
This is a favorite draft horse, hieavier in weight than the Frenchi
lPercheron and quite largely imported into this country for
breeding purposes and for crossing in breeding svith the vieW
of obtaining desirable (Irait horses.

lilack Hlenry, the centrai figure of the page, is of the
Clay breed. H1e is a son of the well-known stallior. Henry
(1ay. The Clay horses are well.known among bree'lIers and
turf meni, and many of oir renders no douht hade had practical
experience ini driving and or shoeing thern,.

In thi3 group we have seen seven typical heads. Most of
the horses represented are so well known that there will be no
ditlicultv in making a comparison of character between theux,
and hy such a study our readers cannot feul to profit.

NOTES ABOUT SNAXES.

A serpent's firat instinctive impulse of self-preservation, like
that of every other animal, lies in escape ;probabiy a more
nervous creature does not exist. If surprised, suddlenly or
brouglit to bay at close quartera, it may be too terror-strioken
to attempt fiight ; then it biles, following, a curious general rnis
which. seem-s to obtain throughout nearly the whole animal
world. from a psA&.ionate cl'ild downward, no matter what the
naturai weapons of offense may be. Young Felidw( wiIl keep
their talons sheathed until they have exerted ail possible force
with their soft milk.teeth, and a lizard wilI seize the hand
which restrains it with its insignificant little jaws, when its
tail or claws miglît inflict far rpore injury. The Boidoe neyer
use their constrictive powers in seif-defense (unle8s they are
griped), and it seemns probable that if a venomous snake's fangs
iay in its tail, it would use its teethfirst when attacked, before
bringing them iinto play. lndeed, it must be remembered that
very few animais are provided. witlî exclusively defensive wea-
pons, and that the python's enormous strength in constriction,
the viper's poison apparatus, the lion's teeth and claws, and
the electric diseharge of the gymnotus are given them primaril!
for the purpose of securing their food.

A snake ruès walking along on the points of its numerotis
ribs with a rapidity which. can ouly be appreeiated. by those
who have seeîî a long one Ilcripeto(ryas, for instance-escap-
ing in the open field or over the bilshes when alarmed, its speed
being further increased by the body being drawn up at inter-
vals into folds, which, being extended, shoot the head forward
This is the swiftest mode of progression of which a snake is
capable, ami is, as I have said, diftticut to be realized fronl
the spectacle of these repti:es in cages ; the Brazilian neck-
rnarked anake (6eplscollairis), at the Zoological Garden.,
will perhaps convey some idea of it, being certainly the mont
agile denizen of the Reptile House. But this movement i$
only an increase of the same action wvhich is observed in oned
creepiug slowly along, displayed to best advantaga when it is
gli din g from a planie to a raised surface.

When a snake is in imminent danger, however, it adopts
remarkabie motion for the purpose of eluding injury or cap,
ture, which motion, though it niay be termed, par exxellence,
"8serpentine," has singularly enough, been very little cou'*
mented upon by opliiologists.

The body is thrown laterally into a series of deep curveS,
which alternate so quickly froîni conveiity to concavity that 1t
is extremely difficuit; to touch or aim a blow with precision St
any part of it, the lateral movements covering a square Of
ground, the side of which would be represented by at lesse
two-thirds of the snake's length. This motion is clearly pro,
tective in its object, and is only exhibited when the straîght
onward movement is feit to be insufficient to avoid peril, silic
the reptiles speed in travelling is greatly retarded by it-U&
cessariiy so, as the head turns alternately from side, to aide 3t
an angle of fuily a hundred and twenty degrees to the line Of
its course, thus describing the major part of the circuniferefl0
of a series of circles which the body and tail follow. Evefl a
amaîl one on a table svill flot be picked up without two l'r
three ixieffectual efforts, when it wriggles in this way, and i
have seen a tiny O.cyehowpîs doliatus defend itself so for solne
moments against the lighitning " daba" of a serpentivorolo
bird ;while a lively whip snake, which was cruelly throwx' t
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a Pcarind psence, actually twiîîed. awmy among the
hogs eetan1eýscaped inotejungle, in spite of the hungvry

and actv animaî's ittempts to sccure it. 1 was walkingc>in
the otaical garden s of Rio de Janeiro sotte time ago, when

f n la In teto something going away among the
femns'"t being able to see it fromt where I stood 1 jumnped.
doivn thie batik, andi found myseif Iiteraily upon an immense
gree~
tread0 5re suake at iiat nine or teil foot long ;I was almost

ng it, but notwithstanding my most onorgetic effortsto catch suoeh a magnifieent specimen with my hands, feet, and
th' crooked hindi5 of au umbrelia, it succeeded in crossing an
bîPen Ipics two yards wide and disappeared into a clump of
tut tii Soly by virtue of tuis latersi movoment. 1 noticed

t l ~ eIntensity of the curvatures caused the ventral plates
to ch c"POsed, â0 thît the ycliowish under color was visible at
vahertortion;- owing no doubt to the interlocking of the
roiiing.' Ladcnequent expenditture of the excoss action ini

Thi5
hav Il serpent, of course, was harm]ess, So that there wouid

M" enl no d'anger in gresping it ; but it emitted a curions
Screa 'in its9 terror, such as I nover heard before or since. It

of ee an olody, that some people near who saw nothing
Of wa' t was going on, thonght they heard a child ery. A

1are isit th ly vocal expression of which the Ophiia
uriycapable, is produced simpiy by the rush of air

trui tii0 farrow chink by which the trachea communicates
Wihthe pharynx, without any complex vibratory apparatus
»Uh exista ini mimmais, though this may bie prolonged for a

.onsiderbi tinie on account of the enormous capacity Of its
sIngie hng. 1 inifer, therefore, that this one liad just swaliowed

lotig an iht cither its windpipe was not properly re-
tracted toisnormal position, or that the glottis was pirtially
Occluded by i pellet of mucus or (more probabiy) a fiaetof
Soule extraneous mxatorial, which titus converted the hiss into

a ot 'If wistl-j ust as boys produce a hideous screech by
blo'ngfOciby o abiade of grasu heid edgewise between the

QPPiets ofnoises oftheir two thumbs. Serpents make all
kinds bsdes hissing, according to their different

~; Crota i nu their rîtties ; the carpet viper (Echis ca-rtLata) rube the imbnricated scaies of its adjacent couls together ;the for.de.îîuce (Trigoïjcep«alus lar&ceolatus) is said in St.Lucia
tre cIt to give out a senies of little taps with its horny cx-

tut ;ad mnany othors-such as the rat suako (Spilotes
of South Aimrica--ertainly indicate tbeir presence

anr Yquvrn their tails against the ground ;but a
'ettion .- ARTRU l STRADLINC,, in Nature.

10W SCREWS ARm MÂDE.
lae PrOcess of mikiug screws is very interesting. The rougîî,

~Wire in big couls is, by drîwing through a hole siller
td Itsf, made the size ueeded. Then it is put into sawdust
"dwrttled and thug brightened. Thon the head la shîped
iiiw0 8S.fothly to the proper sme, and the nick put in at the

"%'Q tite. fte " attiing" again in uawdust, the thrcad l
lut by iliother machine, ana after another rmttiing and thon-

Oligh dr~~5  yuthe screws are assorted by*haud (the fingers of
0y ~o this move almoat literalîy like lightning), grossed.

by Wigh an pakedfor shipping. That which. rendors i
tible for macines to do is* donc by a littie thing that looks

.LdOPensan shuta like a gooso's bill, whicl picks up a8l1lgle mcncw' at a time, cariies it where needed, h11da it tilI
glp1ed by somcething else, and returus for another. This il
ih0uf8 t . mont wouderful piece of automitic akill and useful-
th " enu and it hes aone distinctive work at the rate of

r4":.,ou scnews a minute, ilthough this rate la only expenr
tueu' t as yet - ninety-three grogs per day, however, has beoi

teregular woi:k of the machine.

watcr£.R.TîGHBT BRICK WALL.-Brick wails may be made
ign Y usin g two washcs or solutions. The firet la

in e6sed Of three-quarterg of a pouud of castile somp dissolved
01gloofwater, laid ou at boiling heat with a flat bruab.Wh"" his 1 drled, twenty-four hours liter appiy in like

dil5 1
0edi second wash, composed of haîf a pound of alum.

wheucdl four gallons of wmter. Thc temperature of this
fou 'PPlicd ehould be 60 to 75 degrees Fmi. After twentY-
lifitil four îPPîy muothen somp wash, and go on alterniteiy
thît tiUr Coats of each have been p ut on. Experimenta show

ia i5ulfficient to make a wall practicaliy water-tight.

AGRICULTURÂL TRAMWAYS.
The Western grain producing sections wonld e.em to prenent

good fit-Ids for trying the " agricultural tramways," which are
about to be ex periinented with by the Great Eastern Raiiway
of Engiand. The plan proposcd. in Engiand il, to buiid cheap
tramways as feeders out ont into different producing section$
which the main line does flot reach, using in înîny cases the
o idinary wagon road for its course. The plan would doubtiesa
prove a decidedly beneficial one in soume cases in our Western
country, where the question of distance front the raiiroîd is the
ail important one affecting land vaines and the returu of agri.
cultural work. Feeders of this kind, provided in nome practicai
and economicai. nanner, which deserved encouragement from
the iand.owners, or towns and counties directiy benefitted,
would tend to greatly et1calize settlem.pnt and give value to
lands now considered nearly worthless, because not touched by
the railroad. They would act like a net work of veins distri-
buting the business life and enterprise which the railroad cre.
ates an(l naturally deserves to locations along its route.-
Americait Railroad Journal.

PAPIER-MÂCHE PLOOR COVERINO.
A new and desirabie papier-maché proces for covering floors,

is described as follows : " The floor is thoroughiy cieaned. The
holes and cracks are then filled with "«paper putty," made by
soaking newspaper in a peste made of wheat flour, water and
ground lmm as follows : To one pound of wheat.fiour add three

quarts of water and a tablespoonful of gronind aium, and mix
thoroughly. The floor is then coated with this peste, and thon
a thickness of maniii or hardware piper is put on. If two
layers are desired, a second covering of paste is'put on tl.e first
layer of manila piper, and then the second thickneas of maius
paper is put on. This il allowed to dry thoroughly. The ma-
nila piper is then covered with paste, and a layer of wîii piper
of anty style or design desired is put on. After aiiowingthis to
thoroughly dry, it is covered with two or more coats of sizing
mnade by dissolving one-haif pound of white glus in two quarta
of hot water. After aliowing this to dry the surface is given
one coat of " hard oul-finish varnish," which cornes and il
bought already prepared. This is ailowed to dry thoroughly,
when the floor is ;eady for use." The proces il represented to,
be durable and cheap, and besides taking the place of matting.
carpet, oil-cloths or other like coveringe, makes the floors air-
tight, and can be washed or scrubbed.

A NEW KmN 0F STREET CAR.
The Accommodiationi Car Co. has begun operation in Chicago,

with a capital stock of $1,000,000, divided between the paten.
tee, T. T. Prosser, and F. F. Cole, a reai estate min. The

objcct of the company is to build and equip a thousand cars
and put themt upon the streets of Chicago. The car is the pi.
tent of Mr. Proaser, sud as regards prenent appearance is a
queer, ogiesomeilooking crift, which carnies its track along
with it, and to ail intenta and purposes in dcaigned to traverse
any and ail lines of street. The car, which is of the ordinary
kind, is mounted, in the middle, upon a trunk which aita upon
four wheels, each about one foot in diameter. Theme wheels
mun around inside of two steel tires, P.ach ten feet lu diameter,
and which rest upon the groutud and are held oniy to the car
by a set of whecl.clamps. The car is desigucd to hoid fifty
people, and the owners dlaimt that the more it carrnes the
casier it runs. It will be stopped in the usuil manuer, and
two horses wili be requircd to pull it. The owneru say thit
thcy inteud putting the cars on the principal utreets of the
city, and placing the cash farciat four cents, and selling thirty
ides for 81i.O0. -Elcvated Railroad Journal.

PETROLEUNI For. FuEL.-Petroleum is more extensivcly used
lu Russia for fuel than lu this country. Ilpon mone of the rail.
ways the locomotives are fired with crude pctroieum, which is
introduced into the tender as it comtes fromt the wells, and go
far it is claimed, no accidents have resuited fromt ita use. Al
the ships npon the Cispian sea use petroleum exciusively for
heating purposes, the cost being only haif that of coul. The
use of petroleum, with injectons for introducinq it into funaces,
is found to be very convenient. The combustion is eaaily regu.
lîted, and the absence of sul phur causes the furnacea to lest
longer. Cinders, smoke and spînka are aiso dons away with,
and the work of the stokers is much simpiified.
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